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TILSONBURG.

T HIS flourishing incorporated town is situated in
the County of Oxford, on Big Otter Creek, 15

miles north of Lake Erie. The Canada Southern divi-
sion of the Michigan Central Rallroad and the Loop
.ine division of the Grand Trunk, pass through the

town. It also is the terminus of the B. N. & P. B. divi-
sion of the Grand Trunk, a
short line connecting Til-
sooburg, via Brantford, with
the main line at Harrisburg.
Located in the midst o the
lneit wheat and oat g'row-

ing section of Ontario, in a
country which the late Hon.
George Blrown fitly describ-
ed as the1"Garden of Cans-
ada," having unsurpassed
facilities for tI'e transporta-
tion of lier products, with
an abundance ofwater pow-
er supplied by the "Big*
Otter," it is not surprising
that Tilsonburg bas rapidly
grown, until to-day it bas a
reputation in Weste-.n On-
tario for enterprise and go-
abead-iveness possessed by
few towns of far greater
population.

The site for the town was
selected by George W.
Tillson, a native of New
York State, who purched
large tracts of wild lands
lying contiguous to, the
river, and who gave the
name to the town. Early
assocated with hs 1father
in nany enterprises washis
son, E. D. Tilloun, the
owner and proprietor of the
three mills, cuts of which
appear in this paper. This
gentleman, shortly after the
decease of bis fatber, erect-
ed an oatmeai mill, placing
within the structure the best
and lateut împroved ma. -
chincry then obtainable for
the manufacture of oatmeal,
and but a few year elapsed ere Tillson's oatmeal
became widely and favorably known througbout
Canada, mo*eespecial y in the Lower Provsnoes
of Nova Scoua snd New Brunswick, where tbe pro-
ductions fromnis millweretbe standard. For sa years,
or until the old mdi was bmred two years ago las June,
the full capacity of tIis mill, runniug ight and day, was
not suficient to iall the orders for the Lower Provnces
alone. Sucb was the demand for Tilsoaburg oatmeals.
Two years ago ast June the old mili, togetber with the
large brick.cased élevator adjoianng, with a large
quantity of graa nstoed therein, was burned, entading a
beavy loss, but hardly had theb ames been extinguisbed
ere gangs ofi mem uee at work deanng away the
irs and preparing for the new structure, wbhic was

bega at oneS ad hurried to completion as rapidly as
possible, under the persnal supervision of Mr. Thomas
Wallace, OR Chicago ua architect and umllvright of coa-
tinental abiaty.

The fia bilding which now ade*ns the sitof the

old one wa erected, and within it was placed improved
machinery for the making offine oatmeal lke which had
never before beeni used in Canada. It can readily be
understood that the most important part of the process
ct manufacturing oatmeal consists in the proper drying
of the oats. Herein lies the great secret, and it is just
here that Mr. Tillson's mill is said to be far in advance
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ofany oatmeal mill nCanada. Situated in tbe base-
ment cf the min are ten pan kilos, having a total capa-
city for drying 2,500 busbels of oats every twenty-four
bours. Simply described, the kilos ame huge boiler
plate circ. lar pans each placed over a fumnace, the dry-
ing oats bieing constantl· stirred by au automatic sweep.
No smoke or fues freio the ure pas through the oats
while b.'ng dried, consequently oatmeal made trom pan
dried oats bas not that bitter taste discernible in oat-
mea,theoatsfor wbic bhave beendried bythe old process.

Upoa the'gruad leor are placed six rua of hlihung
And two rua of meal stones; upon the second aoor the
purifers, cutting machine, etc. Tie third floor contains
the rseis, simutters, &c., whte in th 4th storey will be
oud cocdu macimes, separators, elevators sud eemis,

seemingly without number. Adjoining the mill is a
huge elivator, vwth a storage capacty for aooeoo bush-
*i of grai. Tiken alain aill, this isa verycomplete
••eahIAme a4 is turnig out a very superior grade
et "imals.

The power used to drive the oatmeal mill is obtained
trom two Little Giant water wheelswhile as ai, auxiliary,
an engine of 65 h. p. located in the basement guarantees
no stoppage for want of water.

Four years ago Mr. Tiiaso.i erected a flouring mill
of 2oo barrels capacity, letting the contract for the
machinery to Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, and

the four from this mill under
the names "Rival," " Lead-
er," "White Dove," :and
I"Tillson's Mills,» is pushing
its way sn the lower pro.
vinces as a first-class and re-
liable production.

Mr. Tilson aise manufac-
tures split peas and pot bar.
ley, the peas being sold most-
ly for export to the West
Indies.

POINTS IN NILLING.CLOSE observation in a
number of mills will

reveal the fact that most of
the flouring establishments

- -'are badly arranged so far as
-_ motive power and manual

labor are concerned. Espe-
cially is this true of the mills
rangang from medium capa-
city downward, and of those
built years ago snd recently
rebuilt or remodeled to mod-
ern prcceses cf grinding.
Too ofien the defective ar-
rangement necssitatesre-
handhing or causes gross kos
of power through misappli-
catio. Every miler must
by this time understand the
importance of the smali
"ieaks," as competition bas
set him to the task of gaming
or saving cents where he
used to gain or save dollars
and dies.

-- - Wberever it is possible to
save labor or power, it is the
mill-owner's frit duty to save
it. Witbout abating for an

instant bis careful endeavors to seccre the largest
yield and thebest quality possible, he should bave an
eye to the smail econoies, whose aggregate in a year
generaUly makes a good sbowing.

More and more grain-cleanang machines are coming
into eistence. Not long ago I saw some wbeat that
was said to bave been "cleaned"-by anew machine that
is to be brought out shoily. Acording to the descip-
tion given me of tbis machine, it must be a novelty.
The invention consists et a well frin six to nine feet
deep, buit of a gritty stone imported front Scodand. lu
this well is an upright revolving brush of stiffbristes,
iniag-the well unearly ful and ieaving a small space

between the cylindrical brusb and stoe. lnto this
space the grain is fed from above snd on its passage
downwardandtM uhit isumcleaned" by the action of
grain upon grain, cf son upon grai, and of revolvM g
brusb on grain. Th. speammas shown te me appeamed
o b oughly bandied. t was a ale Pensylvansa
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wheat of medium hardness, with small crease and o
good average size. On its passage through the cleaner
it had certainly parted with its fuzz, its crease.dirt and,
unfortunately, it seemwed to me, too much of its coating
and the adjacent floury particles. Some of the berries
were quite perfectly hulled. Others were split. Others
were broken across. Others were ground ol so that
the gernim was plainly visible on the beveled ends. 'lome
had lost a considerable portion of flour. Only a small
percentage of the berries seemed to have received any-
thing approaching " proper treattnent." The exhibitor
of the specimens oi manipulated grain claimed that he
was willing to guarantee that the
machine would enable a miller to t•rn
out Sa per cent. of high.grade flour.

I anfot criticisng the new machine
at all. I merely state my impressions.
Probably the grain specimens shown
had been " punished "more severely in -
the trial machine than it would be in
the finished and perfected one. Evi-
dently the stone used had too much
"bite," or the brush was too rigid, or
its speed was too great to secure the
best results, or the pressure of the
brush upon the grain was too great.
Eithe. of these causes would explain -

the appearance of the grain.

Neglect of the bolting-cloth means
the loss of all the finest work done
before the bolting.cloth is reached.
When the flour becomes specky, has-
ten to determine the cause. Generally
the location is easily inade in a tom,
clogged, worn-out, overloaded cloth.
Decide to do two things at least in the case of your
bolting: i. Secure the best cloth at the beginning.
2. Keep it in good condition so long as you use it. Good
clo:h means half the battle won in the beginning, but
3ood care means the other and probably more important
half.

Millers, why will you continue to buy and pay wheat
prices for stuff that is not wheat? A few days ago I
visited a mill of large capacity, and while about the
establishment I was shown a heap of dirt of various
kinds that had been removed from a large quantity of
wheat that had just been cleaned. The pile contained
many bushels and had cost the purchaser many dollars.
The question suggested itself. Is it right for the mille
to pay the farmer mioney for bits of straw, wood, twne,
wire, nails, leaves, bark, wood and other foreign matter
in the wheat? Besides paying 4o, 50 and 6o cents a
bushel for the dirt and rubbish, the miller must waste
bis motive-power and wear out his machinery in sep.
arating it from the wheat. Thus his loss is double,
Did any miller grinding Soo or more or
less barrels a day ever compute what he
losts in a year from the dirt he buys in
bis wheat ? Is there any sound reason
why the farmer who sells wheat should re-
ceive pay for whatever gravel, iron, wood
and other substances he may leave in the
grain ? If any one should not pay for
this mixed-in dirt, it is the miller. I think
the miiter has the right to insist on paying
for wheat and for wheat only. Dirt at
grain prices is an expensive luxury in
these hustlng days.-Milling Wor/d.

Water power is worth 56o per horse-powerpW
a -!m in Paterson, N. J., whie steam power
costs s7%. A lessee in that city. whose lease
called for a certain number of horse-power which
had not been turnished, recently sued to recover
$1goo, its value at the rate ot steam power.
but the court held that, as water power was
to have been furnished, only the cost of water power could be ai-
lowed. which was ti.3oo. The lessee had not supplied the power
from any other source, Had he been obliged Io d so he could
have clalmed whatever it fairly cost him, whether more or less than
steam power.-Btoston 7ournatof Commerce.

Therc is no economy in using damagcd or musty oats for ont.
mncal. Anyonc who will taste grain of musty cats will find

says the Milsone, that it has a decidedly bitter taste. Drying
does not improve this grain. but rather seems to make it worse.
White oas are preferred to the dark varicty. In the former the
hull is supposed to be lighter in wcight and when small particcs
get into the meal the color is not so ob)cctionable as when it is
dark. The best oats will only yield about haf its weight in mea",
while the poorer varicties difier materillyas to the yicld*; tatt it is
casily see. that the diffcience of a few cents a bushel between the
best oats and the poorer kinds makes litile difierence in the tost of
the oatmeal, but mtakes every difference in the vaaue of the
ottput.

THE SUPPLY OF NATURAL GAS.

A S natural gas has been recently discovered mi many
parts of Canada, and sone are looking foi ward to

its use for lighting and manufactuting purposes, tn afol-
lowing extract fron a paper read by Mr. E. 13. Phillip
bofore the Ohio Gas Light Association will doubtless
prove both interesting and instructive :

The only durable supply of natural gas obtained in
the Northwestein gas territory is found in , te Trenton
litmestone. It is true that gas i.. considerable quantities
is fottnd in the shales above the Trenton ; but this is not
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of continuance, being generally accumulated in pocket s,
which soon give out. Th -lifference between a good
gas well, or gusher, and a s,..J well as due to the poros-
ity or density of the Trenton limestone. I have here
three samples of Trenton rock. This one, as you will
observe, is very porous, of a spongy character, similar
very much to a piece of pumice stone. This specimen
came from the Karg well at Findlay, the capacity of
which is 12,6ooooo cubic feet per 24 hiours. The other
specimen is also porous, but not so much as the piece
from the Karg. This sample came from the Heck well,
near Findlay, the capacity of which is between 5,eo0,0oo
and 6,ooo,ooo cubic feet. The third specimen here
shown is from a well in the eastern Findlay territory,
which scarcely shows any sign of porosity, and, in fact,
is very dense and close. The capacity of this weil is
about Soooo, cubic feet per day. These specimens show
very accurately the comparative difference in the poros-
ity and density of Trenton rock, on account of which
the difference in the flow or production of the wells
exactly to the same degree is attributed. The two lead-
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ing theories, and those which have the gteatest number
of advocates among experts, are that it is made or pro-
duced isù tne . -. .on rock, or that it is made far below
the Trenton. At best it as all theory and not a proved
fart. It is, however, our theory that it is not made in
the Trenton limestone, for the immense quantities ofgas
that have already been used or wasted could not actually
have been made in the Trenton, as the rock area could
not produce it The Trenton rock, in our opinion, is but
an enormous passage-way or pipe-line, so to speak, for
the distribution or conveyance of the enormous volumes
of gas which the drill has liberated by tapping this pas-
sa-way or pipe line. Presuming it is true that the gas
is generated fatr below the Trenton, it can asily be sup.
posed, for it is al imagination, that with the enormous
pressure gt whach it is packed or compressed in the

place of manufacture it would, on this account, find its
way through the various strata until it reached the
Trenton, and here becomes distributed. The shales uad
states above the Trenton act alnost completely as abut.
rier or stoppage te its rising further ; and when in some
cases it does reach the shales above, this tact is attribut.
ed te the presumption that it reaches these pockets or
cavities through fissures or breaks. For this reason, as
the shales are very close and compact, the supply found
in these pockets is not lasting. Now, as far as the life
of a gas well is concerned, we can otly theorise. Ail
that we are able te learn concerning this important

phase of the natural gas problem is
from actual experience and knowledge,
and from that limited knowledge form
our conclusion. We know the flow of
gas wells does diminish-not ta such
an alarinig extent, however, as t dits.
courage the investment of many mil.
lions of dollars an the business ; for the
natural gas territory of this country is
of such enormous area that, should the
life of the first wells drilled be compar.
atively short, others may be drilled in
other parts of the territory, and (com.
paratively) the sanie amount of gas
can be obtained. This bas been dem.
onstrated to be a fact as far as eur
present experience teaches us, and for
this reason, if the average life of the
wells should be fron five to ten years.
as bas been clanmed, the supply can be
kept up by further use of the drill in
adjacent territory not yet depleted,
These facts and experiences fron which
we derive our conclusions are s num.
erous, and the ground te be covered in

the consideration of this great problem is so vast, that
we can in this paper only mention, in a comparatively
limited and concise way, some of the principal points or
arguments in the matter.

A process has been perfected and patented for drawing upon
wood by means of a fine netallc- point kent red hot. so that the
Unes are actually burned into the surface. A powerful oxhydrogea
or other dame keeps the point always at the high temperature,
and yet the apparatus Isso compact that It may be used wlh the

ase and freedoin of a pencit. It is so adjusted as to produce as
well all shades ef brown. from the ightest to that vrging oc
black

The following difficult fusions were effected by the Siemens
electric furnace or crucible. which was patented inz 879 in Great
Britain, the cursent employed being of fro 2so to 3»o amperes
and obtaned fron five dynamo electric machines, four Of which
were Supled together. and one of whch 'as employed as a
exciter: (x) Six pounds of wrought Iron were kept in tbe heat ci
the ar for twenty minutes and then poured into a mould. The
cooled meta was feund to be crystalline and no longer to posses
the ability to be wrought. (1 Twenty pounds of stee were con-
pletely metted in one hour in a single charge. 3) Three-fourths

of a pound of copper placed In carbon dust were
melted in hait an hour-onty three-fourths of an
ounce was found remaining in a retort. The
rest had been vaporized, (4) One quarter of an
hour was sufficient to reduce eight pounds of
platinunm to the liquid state.

To build a chirnney that il draw forever and
not fil up with soot, says the Boston fournalof
Commerce. you rnust budd It large enough, sIx-
teen inches square; use good brick, and cay ln-
stead of lime up to the comb; plaster it liside
withclay mixed with salt; for chimney tops use
the very best of brick. wet them and lay them
in cement mortar. The chimey should not be
built tlight to beans and iratiers; there la wbue
the cracks li your chimneys come. and wber
most of the fires originate, as the chimnbeysone.
times get red bot. A chimney buit from cellar
up li bettes and les dangerous thaM on hung
on the wall. Dont get vour stovepipe bol1 too

close to the ceilian-eighteen inches fro it.

Mr. H. W. Petrie, Brantford, dealer in na-
chinery, las opemed an office in Toronto at the corner ef York -

and Front streets.
According to a contemporary a considerabe amount of Cheboy

ga, Ietroitand Grand Rapids capital la beinginvestiedi piseon
the wild lands on the Georgiin Bay. on Spanish and French rivers
along the north shore ol Lake Huron in Canada. The Canadia
goverament holds ait the lands and timber lithis egion, as eal
as in every other part of its domain. The land eau be bought at
an average price of $.5 per acre. but this does not nlude the
growing pine timber. For this the charge averages Sr per 0ooo

feet stumpage. The parchaser may xt the timber or let it grew.
but when cut and scaled the government inspector collecta s per
z.ooo feet board measure as "crown dues." The land may also
(rom 25,ooo,ooo to tooooo.ooo feet of standing pine, so thalt the

government hbas a proprietary of835,ooo to ro5,ooo0 in thepiseo
those townships In addition to the land. The goverdaut tuber
officiais estimate the amount of timber in each township. After
the purchase is made the government protects the pis tro fire or
theft til it It cut downs.

August, rasS
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OUR EXHIBITION NUNBER.

A RRANGEMENTS for the publication aon st Sep.
tember of the special Exhibition Number of the

MECIIANICAL AND MILLING NEWS, to which we re-
ferred in our last issue, are progressing satisfactorily
A number of manufactunng firms bave already engaged
advertising space in this special issue, which gives
promise of being the handsomest and most interesting
trade paper ever printed in Canada. Added to its
attractiveness is the fact that a very large edition-'
about 2O,000 copies-will be circulated among owners
and operators of four mills, saw and planing mills and
iron-working establishments in every part of the Do-
minion. Manufacturers of machinery, belting, oil, or
any other article used by the classes mentioned, sbould
be represented in the advertising pages ot this spec:al
number.

NGLISH millers think tbat tomakegood Aourwith
American wheat, is as easy as rolling off a log.

M r. Setb Taylor, chairman of the recent convention
(J British and Irish millers inL ondon, remarked :
"As to the mlling abilities of English and American
mtlers, any apprentice could make good flour from the
wheat wbich American millers use." If this statement
be correct we can wrgest an easy way by whicb English
mill owners may make money. Let them purchase
supplies of bard wheat, put tbeir apprentices to work to
grnd it, and save the salaries of their bead millers.
Tie wonder is that American and Canadian mili owners
have not discovered this secret cf prolt-naking before
now.

A SPEAKER at the recent convention ef British
and Irish milers said: "The succes o(English

millers depended on themselves; more mutual conf-
dence was especially neceary, and more friendly inter-
course one wth anotber. He quite considered that by
their associating together in the North as they did lat

year, they had improved their position 6d. pet sack.
Having improved their mills, they no longer had such
formidable competition from abroad." Here is a hint
which Canadian millets might very well take home to
themselves. A little more friendly intercourse might
have a like satisfactory result here. Sixpence a sack is
equal to a far margin of profit in the present condition
of the market, and the expernment is well worth trying.

T HE report which Mr. Jones, the Canadian Trade
Commissioner, brings from South Amenca, te-

garding the openings there for Canadian manufactures,
is very encouraging indeed. In lumber and coal
especially Mr. Jones believes a large and profitable
business might be done. The Argentine Republic im-
ported last year 205,000,000 feet of lumber, only one-
tenth of which was supplied by Canada. There is also
said to be a profitable field for Canadian nanufacturers
of agricultural machinery. Americaa lumber manufac-
turing firms have established branch houses, and travel-
lers for American firms regularly visit the country. This
being the case, Canadian manufacturers cannot taoé soon
enter the field and secure a share of the profitable trade
which Canadians are so well situated to handle.

B Y purchasing the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic
railway, the Canadian Pacific Company bas

secured control of the shortest route fom Minneapolis,
Sault Ste Marie and the Northwest to the Atlantic sea.
board. The Canadian Pacific is in the hands of shrewd
managers, and is making its rivals, both Canadian and
American, look well to their interests. If the Can-
adian Pacific would allow the Canadian people to share
the benefits of its many clever moves, it would stand
better in popular estimation. We hope, for instance,
that the shortest route from Minneapohis to the east, will
not be used in the interest of Minneapolis millets as
against those of the Canadian No. thwest in the matter
of freight rates on flour consigned to eastern Canadian
markets.

I T is many years since the result of the harvest in
Canada was looked for with so much anxiety on the

part of all classes of people as during the present season.
It is generally feit that another crop failure similar to
that of last year, would bring disaster upon the country.
The daily press, by printing reports concerning the con-
dition of the crops from all parts of the Dominion, bas
given the public some foundation upon which to base an
opinion as to the probable yield. Accepting thesc te
ports as truly reflecting the situation, the result seems
likely to be more satisfactory than many dared to hope
for. The crop promises to be an average one at least in
the older provinces, while a reference to our Western
correslondcnt's lctter will show that in thc Northwcst
the yield will probably exceed in abundance even that of
last year. Altogether, then, there is roon for encour-
agement. The worst may fairly be said to be over, and
a more prosperous period seems to lie just a little further
on.

O UR friends of the oatmeal combine do not appear
to have profited by the recent advance of 5o

cents pet barrel which they caused to be made in the
pnce of catmeal. The consumer is said to have sud-
denly turned from oatmeaal to flour, wbich at present
prices is considered morc e:onomical. One of our con-
temporaries doubts whether even Scotch economists
would see the desirability of buying oatmeal under
ptesent conditions. Unfortunately for the oatmeal
millets the population of this country is not eveb alto-
gether Scotch. Then, again, many persons who would
be loth to do without their morning dish of porridge in
winter, consider it too beating for the bot months of
summer, and substitute for it fruits and vegetables.
Add to this the fact that quite a variety of coarse ground
wheat and otherkinds of meal havebeen introduced into
the market within the last few years and sold in com-
petition with oatmeal for the purpose for which the
latter is used, and it will be readily seen that the lot of
the oatmeal millets is not at present a happy one.

T HE people of the Dominion will await with much
interest the arrival of the Newfoundland delega-

tion which is to confer with the Federal government at
Ottawa in September regarding the taking of Newfound-
land into the Confederation. We have seen notbing as
yet to show that the acquisition of Newfoundland would
be likely to result in any way to the advantage of Can-
ada. On the contrary there is evidence obtamnable to
prove that the proposed union would very largely in.
crease our public expenditure. The main argument
urged by the advocates of union au Newfoundland
is that when the colony shal have becoAMe a provinoe of

Canada the Dominion Government will spend large
sums of money in the construction of public works
throughout the island. We respectfully submit that the
Dominon of Canada has already plenty of territory.
Our efforts should now be directed to the settlement of
our Northwest terrntories by a proper class of immigrants,
the development of our mineral and other resources, and
the upbuildîng of a strong and united nation. If our
efforts in these directions should prove so successful
that a few hundred years hence we should require addi-
tional territory, it will no doubt be time enough to make
overtures to our Newfoundland neighbors.

L AST year the enterprising people of the Northwest
gave representatives of a number of the leading

newspapers throughout Eastern Canada a free excursion
through the farming districts of Manitoba, and in return
that part of the Diminion received an advertisement
which amply repaid whatever expense was incurred in
carryang out the idea. This year it is proposed to invite
in the same way representatives of leading European
journals to visit and inspect the country. The idea is a
good one, and we hope to see it carried out. We have
heard doubts expressed n some quarters as to whether
the right class of newspapers could be got to send
representatives. There is little occasion for doubt on
this point. The newspapers as representing the people
of the old lands, are interested in knowing whether the
statements which have been made regarding the Can-
adian Northwest as a field for emigration are reliable or
not. They are also financially interested an supplying
the public with fresh and authentic information on a
subject of such general interest. The Canadian North-
west is a grand country for the .nrifty immigrant, and
we are pleased to see the enterprising way in which the
people already resident there are setting about the work
of making its virtues known.

T HE city of Winnipeg realizes that the establish-
nient of manufactories is stecessary to its future

development. In the Northwest as in Ontario in the
days of its early settlement, manufactories are apt to
spring up wherever good waterpower is available. Thus
we hear Keewatin and Sault Ste. Marie spoken of as the
scenes of large manufacturing industnaes in the future.
Winnipeg is not so fortunate as to possess natural water
power available for manufacturing purposes. Had it
been otherwise that city would doubtless already be the
principal manufactunng point in the Northwest. The
citizens of Winnipeg are an enterpnsing people, however,
and they do not propose to see their city stand still or
retrogade because it does not happen to possess all the
natural advantages of other localities. Winnipeg bas no
natural water power, but it bas the next best thing-a
river-with which it hopes to provide a very respectable
artificial power for manufacturing purposes. In Febru-
ary last the City Council voted the sum of $2,ooo to be
expended in surveys and the obtaining of information
upon which to base a report regarding the best method
of improving the river in order to provide water power
for nanufacturers, and the probable cost of carrying out
such improvements. The investigation bas since been
in progrezs under the direction of the City Engineer of
Winnipeg, who bas just presented a lengthy preliminary
report to the Council setting forth in detail tbe result
of the work that bs been done. Tbe report suggests
the construction of a dam of masonry and concrete
across the Assiniboine river, at an estimated cost of
$250,ooo, which would make available for use 5,626
horse power for fourteen hours per day at the season of
lowest water. The expenditure necessary to construct a
canal for supplying water to the mills for a distance of
half a mile below the dam asestimated at $5oooo. The
report states that canais may be constructed on eitber or
both sides of the river to supply water to mills, the mills
being built between the canais and the river, and the
tail water taken into the river 'by tunnels or open cuts as
may in such cases be considered advisable. It is pointed
out also that the amount of power stated above which
the construction of the proposed dam would make avail-
able, could be doubled by the construction at sone
future time of a canal from Lake Manitoba to the
Assiniboine ut Baie St. Paul. The opinion is expressed
that the water power of the Assiniboine river, 5,626 horse
power, can be leased within one year of the time when
at is nade available, and that the demand for additional
power and navigation to Lake Manitoba will be so great
that it will be in the interest of the Government or of
the company undertaking the works to push on the con-
struction-of the canal to Lake Manitoba at once. The
report, whch is certainly a very favorable one, is to be
supplemented by another, stating the result of further ex-
periments now geing on. The present is the time for the
city of Winnipeg to consider this project in ail. its bear-
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ings, before younger and less important towns shall have
secured the large mills and nanufractories which, durng
the next few years will be established in the Northwest.
We shall wait with interest for the engineer's second re.
port and the action of the Council thereupon.

T HE news comes from Ottawa that proceedings
have been taken before the commissioner of pat-

ents to annul ail patents for Edison's system of electric
lighting.

A N Ottawa rumor is to the effect that in consequence
of the threats of the American governiment to im-

pose tolls upon Canadian shipping passing through the
Sault Ste Marie canal, the Dominion Governient will
proceed at once with the construction of a canal on the
Canadian side of the river.

T HE lumber manufacturers and journals of :the
United States are very much excited at present

becatuse the Hlouse of Representatives bas passed the
Mills Biill, which provides for the free admission of Can-
adian lumber into American markets. The hope is ex.
pressed that the Bill will be thrown out by the Senate.

T HE celebrated case known as the Queen vs. the
St. Catharines Milling Co., involving possession

as between the Dominion and Ontario Governments of
certain territory and the timber thereon, îs at present
being agued on appeal before the Privy Council. A
cablegram states that the decision may be expected in
about two weeks.

T HE validity of the law lately passed to put a stop
T to the business of stock-gambling in bucket shops,

will shortly be put te the test in this city, where the pro.
prietors of a reputed institution of this character have
been placed under arrest. The result of this action will
be awaited with much interest. Should the law in its
present state be found ta be defective, Parliament which
meets a few months hence will lose no time in making
whatever amendments are necessary te secure the ob-
ject in view.

W E have had some difficulty between saw mill
owners and their employees during the past

month. It is not a frequent occurrence by any means.
Indeed the wonder is that strikes in the lumber districts
do not occur oftener, owing to the number of men em.
ployeA, and the reckless character of some of then.
It canrot be doubtedj that in some instances these men
have cause for complaint. Their work, though not call-
ing for the exercise of mechanical skill, is laborious and
often hghly dangerous, while their wages are, to say the
least, none too liberal.

I F it be true that in Sweden a teleplione costs only $4
a year and an electric light $6, and that the tele-

phones in use there arc equal if not superior to those of
Anerica, it would prove a profitable speculation ta im-
port a few thousand of these instruments into Canada
and rent them at half the price now prevailing. Con-
sidenng the exorbitant figure now charged for telephone
accommodation, it is surpnsing that the instruments
have come into such general use. It will be still more
surprising if some means be not soon found to get out of
the hands of the present telephone monopoly, and have
charges reduced to something like a reasonable figure.

A FLOATING SAW-MILL.A LONG the bayous and lagoons of Florida grows
some of the finest timber in the south, much of it

in places considered entirely inaccessible until J. L.
Maul & Son bit upon the plan of constructng a floating
saw-mill. This idea they carried into execution, and
their mammoth mill, which now lies off the banks of
Burton & Hanison's hammock, near Palatka, is a mar-
vel of mechanical ingenuity. It bas a length of So and
a breadth of 40 feet, and it is so solidly built that the
machinery bas no more effect upon it than if it were
built upon the solid land. Although it stands five feet
high out of the water its draught is onlyabout a foot and
a hall, which permits it to be taken into the shallowest
lagoons where imber could not be fIloated. It is equip.
ped with the latest machinery, planer, box-header,
shingle saws and a fine 40 horse-power engine and
boiler. On the hurricane deck is the cabin and office
for the proprietor, while the cook bouse, where the men
board, is in a corner on the main deck, which is other-
wise free for the pilhng of lumber, the machinery being
ail below it. This floating mill has so far proved
eminently successful, exceeding the expectations of the
proprietors in this respect, and is probably the pioneer
of numerous craft of the sane kind.-Tikmerma.

COMPARATIVE ECONOMY OF MIGH AND
SLOW SPEED ENGINES.

SN nearly every case where a flour mill is built it is
intended that it shahl be a permanent investment.

The very nature of the milling business makes it neces-
sary, says the Mi/ing Engineer, that the plant shall be
built and operated, not for one, two or three years, but
for a long term of yeari. It is the ambition of every
mill owner when he builds a mill, to make it the founda.
tion of a permanent business, and if he is wise he wili
build such a mill and select such machinery as wili
prove the most economical, not in the first cost, but in
the long run. In no part of the milling plant is this
more important than in the power outfit of steamt mills,
and as most of the mills now being built are steam mills,
the comparative economy of different styles of steamen-
gines becomes an important subject for consideration.
No matter whether the mili is large or small, unless it is
so advantageously located as regards its supply of fuel
that the cost is practically nothing, any wastefulness in
the consumption of fuel c-eates a steady drain on the
earning ofthe mill which wiil seriously affect the balance
of the profit and loss account, and where fuel is expen-
sive may result in transfermng the balance to the wrong
side of the account.

In selecting a power plant, it is a mistake, frequently
made, to consider the first cost of the plant as of the
highest importance, and any saving in this direction as
so much clear gain. Especially is this the case in
flouring mills of small capacity, where the builder's cap-
ital is limited, and where the idea is to get as much mill
for as little money as possible. In such cases, any
money borrowed from the power plant to put into the
balance of the mili is borrowed at a ruinously high rate
of interest, and it is, moreover, borrowed without any
chance of repayment, except by throwing out the cheap
plant and substituting the higher priced and more
economical one at great expense. In no way is the'
miller more often misled than by the claims of the
builders of the high speed automatic engines, where the
name automatic is relied upon to cover a multitude of
sins, in the direction of low economy. In this connec-
tion some facts are given froum a paper by J. A.
Powers, in the July number of the Electrical Engineer.

After carefully analyzing the problem and consider-
ing the requirements of the load to be driven in electric
lighting stations, which are more favorable for the high
speed engines than is the case in flouring mili work,
Mr. Powers reaches this conclusion as to the different
styles of engines in the consumption of stem as stated
by engine builders :

Steam per H. P. petr hour.
High speed engine................................28 to 32 Ibs.
Corliss engincs, non-condcnsing....................24 to 26 lb.

condensing........................2o to ai ibs.
compound condensing..............r5 to 16 Ibs.

With an evaporation of eight pounds of water per
pound of coal, the coal consumption would be as fol-
lows:

Coal per H. P. per hour.
High speed engine ........................... j5o te 4 Ibs.
Corliss engines, non.condensiug..............3 to 3.25 lbs.

condensing........ ...... 2.5o to 2.6a Ibs.
compound condensing..........1.87 to a lbs.

As the interest on the first cost of the stean plant
should properly be charged against its economy, the fol-
lowing statement of comparative first cost is given :
High speed engine........................83 to $36 per H. P.
Corliss engines, non.nondensing............ 42to 46

condensing............... 43 to 48
conipound condensing...... 52 to 57

The comparlson of first cost and fuel saving is as fol-
lows:

Coal
Cost. Consumption.

High speed engi............. eo per cent. zoo per cent.
Corliss engine, non-condensing....131 " 6a

ondensing.........136 56
44 4 compound condeng.163 " 44 "

If the cost of coal is taken at $3.oo per ton and in-
terest is figured at 6 per cent., which figures may be
considered a fair average, the results, based on the fom-
going figures, for a plant of 4oo horse power, will be as
follows:

Cost of cs3 Saving in Coal
per day. over High Speed.

Hligh speed engine................$24.75
Corlissengine. non-condensing......8.g 5.85

condensing...........:5.2S4 9.5
" " compound condensing. 11.64 13.s1

Interest Loss in Interest
per day. over High Speed.

Hligh speed engine .................. $236 s....
Corliss engine non-condensing......• 3.o8.72

condensig........... 3.15 .79
"4 " ~epouadCOe duSit. 3.75 1.39

And the saving per day over the high speed engine
:s :
Corliss engine, non-condensing..........................$ 5.3

" " condensIng............................... &72
"4 "e compound condensing.....................

So far as the steam consumption is concerned, results
in every day work show that the comparison is m.vle as
favorable as possible for the high speed engine, for
while records of actual tests of Corliss engines show tht
the figures given are not understated, the average of high
speed engines after running a short time is not nearly as
low as 32 lbs. per indicated horse power per hour. So
far as the cost of the respective plants are concerned, we
should be inclined, especially for smail plants to put the
average cost of the high speed plant a little lower angd
that of the Corlhss a little higher, but this change would
not materially affect the result so far as comparative
economy is concerned.

To bring the matter in shape to fairly apply to the re-
quirements of the average oo barrel mill, i may be
assumed that the power required will be 5o horst poem.
In the absence of txact data as to the cost of the high
speed plant, and to give it as favorable a showing as
possible, the costs of the respective plants may be stated
as follows :
High speed.............................................5:,50
Corlis, non.condening................................2,100

condensing...................................2,«»
compound condensing........ ........ 4.3ao

The economy would then be:t
Vater per Coal pet

H. P. per hour H. P. perow.
High speed...............32bs. 4 lb.
Corliss, non.condensing.............26 Ib. 3.25Ibt.

condenslng........... 2 oIbs. 2.5 lb.
compound condensing......1:6 lbs. j. Ib.

And with coal and rate of interest assumned as above,
based on a continuous run of28o days, 24 hours per day,
the comparison is summarized as foiows :

Costof
Fuel per Vear. Interest. ro"L

High speed...............$2,oz6 $ 90 52,:.6
Corliss, non.condensiog... 1,638 162 ,Oo.

condensing....... ,26o 102 1,43
compound cond.g roo8 258 rM66

The ratio of saving the difference in cost between the
bigh speed plant and the other may be stated as fol.
lows :
Between high speed and Corliss non.ondensing.......25 per ct.

40 ". " condensing........383 4
f " 4 comp.condensing.....3o

Or in otber words it would take four years to save te
difference in cost using the non-condensing Corliis, a
little over two and one-balf years if condensing, and
three and one-third years if compound condensing. Ia
either case, the saving would be steadily continued, long
alter the cost of the plant had been wiped out.

VENTILATING MILL STONES.

A VERY simple and inexpensive contrivnce for
ventilating millstones is descnbed as follows in Le

1Be: On the running stone are placed three fans iào
degrees aparti, and shaped like sections of rain guttehs.
These fans are on hinges, so that one can vary the an:le
of the vertical side. A quarter carcle, furnished with
a certain number of holes, by the aid ofa pin permits the
fastening of the fan in the position desired. Cer!e-
ponding to every fan are two holes made i the mill, each
baving aring of brass secured in it. The horizontal side
of the fan carres two gudgeons, which fit exactly into
these. Whenà the mill is running the fans draw a certain
quantity of air, and so establish an uninterrupted current
of air, whichis ofundoubted good effect.-Manufacumvn'
Gazette.

USES OF TE ELECTRIC NOTOR.I T would be almost impossible to catalogue the num-
ber and variety of purposes for which the electric

-motor is now in daily use, says F. L Pope,ini Str/iWn
Magazse. Some ofthemost usual applications are for
printing presses, sewing machines, elevators, ventilating
fans and machinists' lathes. At the present time every
indication unmistakably points to the probability that
within a very few years, nearly ail mechanicàl work in
large cities, especially in cases in which the power me-
quired does not exceed say So horse-power will be pe.
tormed by the agency of the electnc motor.

It is an ideal motor, absolutely fret from vibration or
noise, perfectly manageable, entirely ae, and with the
most ordinary care seldom if ever gets out oforder.
Indeed, there is no reason to suppose that the limit of
So horse power wili not be very largely exceeded withli
a comparatively short perior, when it is remmbeed
that scarcely five years ago the production ofa MScces
fl ta borSe-power motor was considered quite a noi-
worthy achievement.
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THE HURFORD FLOUR BOLT.IN the last numbet of the MECHANICAL AND MILL.-

iN(; NEWS millers were informed that Messrs'

Runcinan Bros., Of Hamilton and Goderich, Ont., had
made arrangements to manufacture the above machine

in Canada. In view of this a few particulars conceri-

ing the construction and method of operation of this

machine should prove interesting. These machines can

and frequently are put into old chests. When placed in

nid chests the feeding device is inside the chest and is

fed froi abuve as shown in the cut. The old bearings
and bridge trees are used and the shaft extends at both

ends of the chest the same as before the old reel was re-

moved. The bridge tree shown in the cut inside the

chest is to sustain the feeding device and is a part of it.

A tube-like extension of the head casting runs inside the
bridge tree. The feed tube passes inside of the revolving
extension of the head casting, and is supplied with a
circular filange by which the feed tube in supported, the
flange being screwed to the outside of the bridge tree.
The shaft passes through this feed tube and is supplied
with a screw conveyor which revolves with shaft inside
the feed tube. Owing to thepeculiarity ni tlhis orm and
construction of feeding device no tight head or speck
box is required, as the feed tube, flange, bridge tree and
extension over the feed tube of the head casting of the
reel constitutes a perfect protection against specks.

The accompanying cut shows the head end of the
chest with the upper and lower portions broken away to
show the arrangement of the inside brush, which is hung
pivotally upon the shaft and weighted below to keep it
in a vertical position. By this adjustment the clo.h .
brushed gently on the upper inside of the reel, thus
keeping it perfectly clean from all cloggiug or filling up
of the mesbes. No material is allowed to
be carried over and thrown against the
down side of the reel. It is claimed by
the ianufacturers of this machine that by
keeping the cloth clean on both sides and
not allowing the material to be thrown
about on the inside of the reel, a larger
capacity is obtaned together with a better msusIr
quality of work. utat

When reels are furmisbed in chests the u"s"
feed tube is placed on the outside, while it
is on the inside when they are put into
chests in place ofcentrifugaltreels, the feed
device is placed on the outside of the
chest in the regular way, as any short
centrifugal chest can be easily changed so
as to confirm to the standard chest built
for these reels.

Any further particulars regarding this machine nay
be obtaned by applying tothe Canadian manufacturera,
as above.

ECONOVICAL ADVANTAGES oF THE
GANG MILL.

N these days of close competition and small profits,
writes a Wisconsin lumber manufacturer in the

Timberman, it behooves us ta take into consideration
the wide difference between the saw kerf of a rotary and
of a gang mil. Everyone knows what a rotary saw
dob, that it takes about three-eighths of an inch kerf;
and this article is more for showing what a gang can do
in the way of saving lumber. If a rotary could be rua
on timber alone, there woud be scarcely any waste of
lumber, and I propose to show that a gang practically
cuts its logs into timber, (figuratively speaking), with
litte, if any waste. The following diagram representing
a log of the diameter of fourteen inches at the top end,
sixteen feet long, and scaling by Scribner's rul, 14
feet, will assist in the explanation (scale i ta ):

The sawyer slabs bis log intn the above twelve-inch
cant, and a is thrown to the gang ; in going througb, it
cuts into the following lumber, as per diagram:

4 ieoeBsaria z6ft. »0êfeet
= " x8 16 fi. 48"

a clear gain of fifty-seven fedi. Besides this, if the log
bas any swell to it at all, there will be two pieces 2x6 8
feet out of the side sabs from t hegang, making sixteen
feet more, a total ofi 86 feet, a gain of seventy-three
feet, or over sixty per cent. upon the log scale. Had
the log been sawed into boards, the resuit would be
nearly the same, as follows (scale 1 to 8):

In this case we get 6 xx:s 16 96 fet.
a ixXi:o6 sy "

l u$ 6 asl"
E xx6:6 a t

Aiso ft sp andanam sbàs s ax6 x6 6 t
Fr kgwell gwe get a a3 s asa"

IoalaS

1 ý

Tur HuxoitD Froua Bor:r.

Showing a gain ofi 138 feet or about thirty-four per
cent.

The above diagrams and figures seem to demonstrate
most conclusively that the small log is slighted by the
scale rule, that is, it is not allowed enough feet. The
Scribner rule which puts the fourteen-inch log above at
114 feet, is more generous than any of the other rules,
none of which place it higher that îoo feet, While
some af the figures on the lumber may be a little too
high, yet it is a well known fact that smallI log overrun
more than large ones, and when gang sawed, they wdl
yield from forty to fiftv per cent. more lumber than they
represent in the log. The writer once sawed a lot of
very smali logs running about twenty to the thousand
feet, which overran just 50 per cent. in merchantable
lumber. Some of it was a tride wainy, but it was all
saleable. I have had other logs scaling from twelve to
fifeen to the thousand which cut out from thirty-five
to forty-five per cent. There are always hidden defects
in the log which the scaler cannot see, and which make a
good deal of<edging and trimming necessary tocut ofi
the bad spots, and this reduces the gain somewhat. I
feel certain, however, that a day's sawing of perfectly
sound, straight and smooth logs, would yield over ffty
per cent increase upon the log scale, and I know from
personal observation that a man can rely upon getting
forty per cent. frm an average lot of small logs.

There is something to be said about the method of
scaling logs prevailing on the Mississippi river. The
above figures are based upon Black river logs ; the gain
is lot so great on Chippewa scale, while Stillwater scale,
where it is done with calipers, is more than likely to
make the buyer's lumber scale cone out short of what
he pays forin the log. I heard of a mma who bought a
Stillwater rat, bad it sawed right there, rafted every
piece of the lumber, ad did not make any shingles,
amd the lumber feul short somef Sopo fet of the kog
scale.

A large proportion of the logs sawmd -by La Crosse
mils are maUA, Md it is well knoa thes ht they cut
out liburaUy. la 8 Uh lg scals th.Black eMer

Al of these boards are sawed fullI nch in thickness and
the dimension one and seven.elghths inches. The saw-
kerf makes the full width of cut two inches on dimen-
sion, and one and one.eighth on boards. The saw-kerf
is therefore a loss only in the sawing of boards, while
the short lumber which is•cut from the sides of the cant
amounts to more in sawing inch than in two-inch, nearly
if not quite mrking the two equal, in small tngs. Were
the logs squared into timber by a rotary saw, the account
would be :

i plece roxo 16 133,q fi.
4 " :x6 16 32
The gain in the swell would -

be about 163½
4 pieces X4 :6 2:1

z880% ft,.
or the same as the gang makes in cutting two-inch.

In large logs the gain sbould be greater than in small
logs owing to the fact that when you gain one or two
boards twenty to twenty-four inches wide you are getting
a good deal of lumber. I wili choose a cant having a
diameter of twenty-four inches and siabbed down to
twenty and a half inches in thickness. The log scales
44 feet at sixteen feet. The gang cuts it into twenty-
one boards each having a face at the end of log. These
boards scale as folows :

1: pieces zx3o 16 293 feet,
2 " xx:16 48 "

4 " :sx6 16 two ofthemn a lit.85 "
2 " xx4 16 te wainy at 37
2 " xto 16 one end 7"
2 " rx8 x6 21

Short lumber 2 " :x6 1o o"
"IUUIh*

5
hJt OntDiWtr 2 xx8 16 2 1r

--. m -

boom was 169,ooo.ooo, at least thirty-five millions of
which was sold to down river parties. The mill cut out
2o,ooo,ooo. To these we must add some thirty million
Chippewa logs which wre sawtd there, making 148,-
ooo,ooo. As will be seen from the above, the gain was
about 40 per cent. over log scale.

I do not wish to make my readers think from this that
La Crosse or other wills are coining fortunes (rani saw-
ing small logs. If one pays $8 for the logs and $2.5o for
sawing, and sells his lumber in the raft at $io.5o, $8.5o
and $5.oo, the ruling price, he makes about 8 per cent.
on his investnment. But the point is this: without gang
mills it would be impossible to malke even that, as a
rotary would take one-eighth more kerf than a gang and
make the profit pretty slim, unless it could all be put
into timber, and the market would not stand timber.
alone. The gang theoretically cuts the log into timber
and yet makes saleable lumber of all kinds.

THE BENEFIT OF BUSINESS CONVENTIONS.

T HE beneficial results of conventions in general,
and of this year's in particular, says the Millers'

Gaze//e, are too patent to require much support in these
columns. In the first place we consider the annual con-
vention to be one of the main props of the Association,
without which it would be still Iess representative or
national than it i9. As we have heard many a miller
say, "It is quite worth joining the aejcciation to take
part in these conventions." TIht plea.sure is great-the
profit equally so. If there be a: y mîller in the kingdom
so lamentably old-fashioned and conservative as to be-
lieve that he is possessed of trade secrets which he
would rather keep to himself (unless they be local ones),
and so ignorant as to suppose that he cannot learn any-

thing from intercourse with brother mil-
ers, let him join the Association and take
part in ane convention, and he will quick-

* ly find out how seriously he errs in bis
. supposition. It is a fact that several fresh

millers enrolled themselves for this con-
vention, and their unanimous out-spoken
verdict is," "Wehave learned more that
is of practical use to us in this one conven-
tion than we could possibly have thought
of" What is thus learned cannot possibly
be printed, for unfortunately we cannot
pick up and store for the public benefit
every item of interest and usefulness which
isls irom millersd lips in their conversa-
tion on these occasions. If we could we
should doubly enhance the value of this
journal to millers. Points of detail crop

up at every turn, and it is points of deail which go
to form the successfui mill. This, then, is the great
benefit which accrues from mutual intercourse, such as
is only possible at the conventions and general meetings
of the Millers' Association.

NETHOD FOR TE ESTIMATION OF IAN-
GANESE IN STEEL.

B EFORE the American Institute of Mining En-
gineers, Mr. Frank Julian, of Chicago, gave the

following formulae:
In an .namce Griffin breaker dissolve r gramme drill-

ings in 15 c.c. nitric acid (1.2 sp. gr.) Evaporate to 5
c.c. ; add 2o c.c. concentrated nitric acid and precipitate
with chlorate as usua, avoidng a large excess ; then add
successively 5 c.c. concentrated nitric acid, about 6o cc.
warm water, and îo c.c. of the oxalic solution ; stir until
of a clear, light yellow color, and tritrate with perman-
ganate while the solution is at about 76° C.

The binoxide should dissolve immediately when the
oxalate is added. The tritration is rapid, and the end-
reaction easy after a ttle practice. The standard
solutions used are 15 grammes crystallized ammonium
oxalate to a liter, and 1.6 grammes potassium perman-

.ganate ta a liter.
For standardising the permanganate, to o c.c. of the

oxalic solution is added So c.c. of hot water, and a solu-
tion of i gramme of steel in concentrated nitric acid,
from which the manganese las been removed by
potassium chlorate and filtration through asbestos.

I have made a large number of determinations in
steel, pig iron, and ore with very satisfactory results for
technical work, these being generally from.os to .oS per
cent.lower than by standard gravimetric methods : and
the rapidity with which results ca be obtained is
greater than in any other mettiod 'with which I am
acquainted.

A nw proes fr amfhgamuing zinc ad quwksiuver wlthout
the adibnoee ofamy other mtsuIl, t h stated, bas just be la.
Vsd
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THE GREAT BOILER EXPLOSION AT FRIED-
ENSHUTTE.

T 1lE /c.omia// published by the iariford Steamît
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., Hartford,

Conn., gives the following interesting particulars of the
above terrible explosion, which has seldon if ever been
equalled in any part of the world :

At the request of several members of the Union of
Societies for the Inspection of Boliers
in Prussia, a general inceting of the
whole Union was held at Berlin last
February, to investigate the terrific ex.
plosion of twenty-two steani boilers,
which occurred at Friedenshutte, in
Upper Silesia, on the 25thi day of July,
1888, of which a short notice appeared
in our April issue. The Prussian gov.
eriment w,,s also represented by
officials fron several departnients.

Two papers were read upon the sub.
ject, one of which was compiled by the
engineers of several Rhenish boiler in-
spection companies and the other by
engineers of companies working in the
north and east of Prussia, which differ
only in matters of minor detail. The
assembly, therefore, appointed a coin-
mittec of six chiefengineers to compare
the two reports and draw up a new one
embodying the essential points of the
two, to be sent to government officials, OAS PIPE
the various industrial or technical
journals, and reputable daily news.
papers. The conmittee consisted of
the followmug naned engincers':-
Weinlig, of Magdeburg ; Eckermann,
cf H amburg ; Bocking, of Dusseldorf ;
Vogt, of Barmen - Munter, of Halle ;
and Emundts, of Gladback. The fol.
lowing is a synopsis of their report, for
which we are indebted to Herr Minssen,
of Breslau, editor of the journal of /th
Gernman Boler Iinspedin Sér-'eics.

The terrible accident at Frieden-
shutte stands without a parallel in the history ofiboiler
explosions. Neither German, American, nor English
statistics show anything approaching in magnitude and
destructiveness the huge catastrophe in Upper Silesia.
A consideration of all the facts in the case leads in-
variably to the conclusion that the explosion was not due
to the causes which ordtinarily bring about boiter explo-
sions. Before entering into a -iscussion of the ex-
plosion, we must say that there was no fault to be found
with the inspec-
tion or manage-
ment of the
boilers. We a
make this state-
ment he.re in
order that we
may not be mis-
understood
when we after-
wards speak of
defects of con-
struction and in -.
the general ar- TO DIGINE
rangement, for
the explosion
was partly due
tothis and partly
to defects or
conditions ans- Ii:CS
ing suddenly
and not visible ..
after the explo- OO p 14114
sion. The in-
vestigation of a
single boiler ex-
plosior. often in-
volves much
trouble in the
search for de-
tails, and in this case is rendered much more difficultby
the fact that the fragments of the differeut boilers could
not be identified. Portions of some of the boilers could
not be found at all. All the details of the disaster will
certainly never he known ; it is without precedent, and
all that can be done is to give a reasonable explanation
that au.ords with what facts are known.

The boiler-house -it Friedenshutte contained twenty-
two steain boilers, whch were arranged in one continu-
ous battery, side by side. Tthey were ailprecisely alike.
Each consisted of an upper cylinder, 1,570 millimetres

(61.8 inches) diaieter, and 12,550 mmn. (41 ft. 2 ins.)
long, and two lower cylinders 785 m. (30.0 ins.)
diameter, and 18,765 mim. (38 fi. 7.2 ins.) long. These
lower cylinders were connected with eaci other by one
neck, about 20 inches in diameter, near the front end,
and each was connected to the upper cylinder by two
siiilar necks a few feet from the ends.

The plates of the upper shells were 13 mi. ( in.),
those of the lower shells 8 min. (5-16 in.), and those of
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the necks i tmm. (7.16 in.) thick.
The upper cylinders were supported in the usual man-

ner by wroaîght-iron brackets resting upon the side walils
of the brick-work ; the lowerones rested,one upon three,
and the other upon two iron chairs.

The pressure allowed was 75 ibs. per square inch (5
atnos.) With the above thicknesses of plates, this was
not excessive.

The boiers were all connected to one main steam-

pipe passing over them by copper pipes, which were
funished with self-acting steam valves of î5o mm.
(6 r-S ns.) diameter, and two safety-valve of 85 mm.
3 5-6 diameter, as shown in Fig 3.

The feed apparatus was the same for aIl boliers, there
being two pipes with check-alves in front of ea h
boiler, in the ordinary manner.

The flues were arranged as they usually are with
boilers of this type. At the rear end of tbe battery a
large tue received the gases from al the boiliers md
carried thers to the chimneys, of which ther were two.

Near the middle of this flue was a division wall, caumg
boilers Nos. 22, 23, and i tO 7 inclusive, to discharg
into the northern stacks, and 8 to 20 into the soutbe
one. (See Fig. r.)

The boilers were ail fired by high furnace gases, dis.
tributed from an iron -ppe to ail in the same mannerby
smaller vertical pipes to each boiter. 3esidcs this, there
was a double grate, each 1,885 mi. (6' 2") long, and 940
mm. (3' ") wide beneath the front end of upper cylinder.

The furnace gases were introduced
above tbis grate, on which was kept
contintsously just suflicient fire to
ignite the gases as they entered. The
amount of coal.dust burned for this
purpose did not excced from 2 to3Ibs,
per square foot of grate surface per
hour, so that two men and a boy were
sufficient to do the firing and attend to

...!.the water in ail tbe boilers.
.i Steam was required only for the

blowing engines, and some other minor
purposes, so that eighteen boilers were
always sufficient to do the work ; four

... ..... bolIers were therefore always out of
use for cleaning and repairs. Shortly

. .before the explosion, Nos. 1,3, 16 .nd
20 were blown off and were empty.

The feed-water was, as is apt to be
the case in ceai districts, bad for
boiler use. It made a bad scale, which

...... became detached, and, falling to the
.......... bottom of the boilers, formed a deposit

which caused somie pitting of the shiI.
plates. The analysis ofthewatergave
the following result
Silicie Acid, .0300 grammes.
Iron Oxide, - .ooo "
Lime, - .2624 "
Manganese Oxide, .0540 "
Sulphuric Acid• .2698 "
Chlorine, - .0139 "
Organic matter, . .1200 "

The feed apparatus was of sufficient
capacity, in good ordei.

Twenty of the boilers were built in
1872. The plates were of aron. It is well known that
iron plates made from 1871 to 1873 lack the electricity
and ductility essential in boiler plates. They w ere very
brittle, and tests made on fragments of the exploded
boilers showed a quality miuch below the usual stand.
ards, although it is imposssible to ascertain how much
the plates had deteriorated by their fifteen years' un
day and night.

For fifteen years, day and night, the boilers had run
without inter-
ruption, until, at
half past 12
o'clock, on the
night of July2.,
1887,the twenty-
two boilers, in.
cluding the færr
empty ones, ex-
ploded without
any warnng

Non Y whatever. The
boiler house was

.8 completely de.
molihed, antd
several small
houses in the
vicinity, occu-
pied bythe work.

. M9f men, were set
on fire by red-
hot bricks,which
were scattered
over their roo.

Thethreefire-
men were as-
stantly kalled,
nine more work-
men were s8
badly injur1i

that they died three days afterward, and thirty othu
men and women were more or less severely.injured, but
recovered.

The heap of ruins was so vast and chaotic that th
discovery of every detli iof the explosion was impossible,
although the investigating engineers examined evury
piece of iron which was found during the clearing.awa
of the debris, which work required several weels
accompish.

,Aw-water at the same time in eigbteen bodiers cf
ot be cosdered posuibe. It is not at al
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The furnace gases burn aU along the lues, so that
there are not really well defined furnace plated. This
gives rise to great expansion and contraction in differ.
ent parts of the boiler, which is manifested by cracks at
girth seams, etc. The construction of such boilers is
also inherently defective, and they are fortunately fast
going out of use.

The fan-lake fort of the direction in which the frag-
inents of the upper cylinders were thrown, the manner
in which the flues were destroyed, the front side of the
main flue between the chimneys being squeesed against
the back wall, and the top blown off ail show that the
.active agent was a force acting from a center between
tit two chimneys. This could be notbing but an ex-
plosion of the furnace gases mixed with gases from the
oal.
The composition of the gaies fron the Friedenshutte

turnace is estimated as follows :
Nitrogen, • • 63 per cent. by val.
Carbonic Oxide,. - 343 " "
Carbonc Acid, - .6 " "
Hydrogen, - 1.4 " "

on the authority of Bunsen, Ebelman, Schurer, etc.
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that the pumifps did not draw, or that five pumps, of
which tlhrce were continually working, would ail fal ait
once, nor could it occur in so many boilers ail at once
by eakrig seams or unusually great evaporat'on with.
out beinig discovered.

A soft blue annealing color, which showed itself upon
sonie plates of boilers 6, 7 and 12, was found, but only
upon single plates of three boders, and in no instance
extended over the whole surface of the plates. To fand
it at ail it was necessary to scrape off the oxide of zinc
wit, which the plates were covered : the inner surface of
the plates and the factures through them did not
exhibit the blue color at ail. Ail things considered, low
water as a possible cause of the explosion cannot be
considered.

An excessive steam pressure could only arise when
the engines were stopped and the firing of the boilers
was continued, with ail thirty.six of the safety.valves
stuck fast to their seats. And in this case, with the
blowing engines stopped, the flow of gas wnuld have
ccased, and the pressure would have to be raised by
finn withi coal alone ; and, as we have seen, the amount
of coal used was so very small, a dangerous pressure
could not have been reached for many hours. There
can be no plausible explanation of a dangerously high
steani pressure.

There is still to be considered the question whether
the catastrophe would not have been brought about if,
by chance, one or two of the boilers had exploded fron
sonie ef the ordinary causes.

There is no doubt that, by the explosion of one or two
of the boilers, a violent shock and a destruction of the
large man steam pipe would have occurred, and we
must suppose there could occur a sudden discharge of
pressure from the other boilers, in consequence, and
their explosion might follow as a result. But this is not
probable. Each boier was connected to the main
steai pipe by a pipe six anches in 5ameter, through
which the steam would have
to escape ; and experience
shows that the sudden open- GAG NAiN
ing of a pipe of this diame-
ter in a boier having the
anlount of steam and water
room of those under consid-
eration is not sufficient to
produce any serio-'i disturb-
ance. Besides, it must be
considered that the upper
c>linders flew in a direction
just opposite to that which
they ought to have taken ,
had the explosion occurred
in this manner.

Official statistics of boier explosions in Germany
show, of fifty-seven explosions of boalers of the ane
type of construction as those of Friedenshutte, eighteen
boilers exploded in batteries, and in only one case did
the explosion of one boier cause the explosion of a
neighbonng one, the number of boilers in the batteries
ranging from two to ten.

Ail things being considered, we must believe that the
acident was caused by the use of the furnace gases for
heating the boilers. An explosion of(these gases, either
alone or mixed with gases from the coal used, is the
only thing that could produce the effect shown by the
direction of flight of the boilers. We sbould not think
the cffect of the exploding gases would be so serious
were we not convinced that the construction of the
boilers was favorable to it and the materials of bad
qluality.

Jung of Burbacher-Huette gives their composition as
follows :

Nitrogen, . - . 6a per cent.
Carbonic Oxide,. - 24 "
Carbonic Acid- - - 12 "

Hydro.carbons,- - - 4 "
and says: "The greater the amount of carbonic t xide,
the greater the value of the gases for heatmng pur.
poses.»

Lurmann. a well-known furnace engineer, says furnace
gases are "diffit:ulty burning " and warns against trying
te burn then and coal together.

The furnaces at Friedenshitte blew grey Bessemer
iron. The gases are very rich in carbonic oxide, and
poor in carbonic acid.

By stoppages, for instance, at drawng the furnace, by
sudden shutting down if the stean engines, or by
simultaneous opening et the furnace lids, the flow of gas
under the boilers might entirely cease and the flames be
extinguished. When the flow again begins, unburnt
gases enter the flues, air enters through the grates, fire.
doors, cracks in the brick-work, etc., and the explosive
mixture is formed, and only waits ignition, which occurs
sooner or later.

Durng the hour from 12 to z at night there was a
pause for taking supper, as for dinner at noonday. Very
likely, at this time an extra thick layer ofcoal-dust was
put upon ,he grates, or the dames were extmnguished
after the coal was burnt out. After mixing of both
sorts of gases, front the 'urnace and from the coal, it
would be quite immaterial where the ignition of the mix-
ture began, or whether several explosions occurred at
once, or only a single one in several flues.

In either case, if a gas explosion occurred, the effect
upon the boilers v:ould be the same. The thrust (rom
underneath the upper cylinders would first break the
middle of the boiler and, siniultaneously, the rear con-
necting leg, thus separating the upper from the lower

moismumN
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the shaft and the rest in the straw. He bas been trans-
ferred from the traces to the driver's seat; he controls
the new forces; a touch can lift a thousand tons ;a
wheel revolve a thousand spindies; an electric button
illuminate a city ; a hand on a throttle stat a loaded
train. One can easily see that this change in agency
fetches man around to the fact that intelligence is
henceforth the most important of industrial qualities.

AUNUAL PICNIC OF Wl. & J. G. GRERY'S
EMPLOYEES.

TH E above event, which had been looked forward
to with eager expectation by those who cherished

pleasant recollecticns cf the good time enjoyed in
previous years,took place on Saturday, the 14th of July.
The weather proving propitious, there was a full attend-
ance of the employees, their families and friends. The
party boarded the steamer Hastings at 7.45 o'clock in
the morning, and after waiting ten or fifteen minutes for
late-comers, set sail for Oakville, the scene of the day's
enjoyment. Stationed on the bow of the steamer was
a very efficient band, whose services were rendered un.
stintedly throughout the day. The trip to Oakville
occupied abouttwobours, and wasspentquietlyin conver-
sation with acquaintances, and in making the acquaint.
ance of persons not met before.

On landing at Oakville the party made their way
direct to the park, carrying with them large baskets
containing the wherewithal to satisfy the demands of
appetites sharpened by the lake breezes. Ascending the
platform in the park, Mr. J. G. Greey made a brief ad-
dress, in which he acknowledged the giding hand of
Providence which had crowned the labors of bis firm
with success. He also alluded in feeling terms to the
absence of an old grey.haired man-his father-who was
was one of the happiest of those who attended the picnic
last year, but who in the interval had been called from

earth to heaven. After a
few wordsof kindly advice
and the snging of a hymn,
the baskets were opened
and a vigorous and well
sustained onslaught on their
contents began.

After luncheon a lengthy
and interesting programme
of athletic competitions di.
vided attention with the
music of the string band
and thegraceful muvements

J,.of the dancers on the plat-
form. A baseball match
in which some "tail »Icatch-

ing, bard hitting and fine fielding wer displayed, was
one of the most interesting events of the day. The
heav • weights, who were precluded from taking part in
this active and popular amusement, were conspicuous
figures in the "tug-of war" contest which followed.

About five o'clock everybody, by a strange coincidence,
suddenly renewed taie attack on the baskets. The con-
flict was short, sbarp and decisive, and when concluded,
the fragments which remained would not bave number-
ed many basketsful.

After tea everyLody started for the lake side, where a
keenly contested rowing and swimming contest closed
the list of sports and kept the attention of the party fully
engaged until the arrival of the steamer which was to
convey them 'back to the city, where ail airived safely
shortly after nine 'clock.

It bas seldom been our good fortune to attend a picn;c
where every person present succeeded in enjoying himself
and herselfso fully. This was largely due to the complete-
ness of the arrangements, and the untiring efforts of Mr.
J. G. Greey, Mr. W. S. B. Lawrie and the Managing
Committee to secure the pleasure of ail present. Such
gatherings as these bind together the interests ofiem-
ployer and employees, and if more generally made use
o, would avoid much of the antagonism between these
two classes which is so painfully marked a feature of
the present day.

PUBLICATIONS.O UR Chicago contemporary, the Timberma, bas
entered upon its fifth volume, and comes to hand

in enlarged form. Its pages give evidence of the wetl-
earned prosperity wiich it enjoys.

The Barrie Advance kindly says of us :-The DOMIN-
ION MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS for July bas
been.received. We know of no publication in this line
at al comparative to this. It contains a large amount
of matter useful to mili men and mechanics generally,
and aiso to ordinary readers. It is well worthy of
patronage.

Fao. 3.

cylinders, the upper boiler rising at its rear end and
turning on the forward connecting leg, would be pro.
jected forward, upside down. This was exactly what
occurred in this case.

It is not our purpose to criticise the uae of furnace
gases as fuel for boilers, nor to condèmn the above-
der.cr:bd ar-ranigerà, iu naiy.in very rare cases
that there would be a concidence of all the dangerous
conditions, as at Friedenshutte. Other and better con-
•ructions than these, which do not allow of the ex-

tinguishment of the gases, are well known and appre-
ciated in German iron districts.

In short, we may sum up the results of our investiga-
tions in the following words :

By an unfortunate coancidence, an explosive mixture
ofgas and air formed an the boiler flues, and suddenly
ignited. Th eflfect of this gas explosion was a local
rupture of some parts of the boilers, which was easily
effected in consequence of the great length and inferior
construction of the boilers, and the bad quality of the
materials. The explosion of the gas worked the lifting
and breaking of the boiler-shelîs, which resulted in the
tremendous explosion and devastation of the whole
boiler-house.

BRANS VERSUS MUSCLE.M ETHODS of work keep pace with the bigher
idea of its place and spirit, says a writer in the

Age Of SaL Manual toi transfers its perspirativu te
iron wheels and leather straps; a big arm once the
agency of labor-now a spoonful cf brains counts for
more than a lump of biceps. New forces at work cut-
ting logs, lifting mud, lighting lamps, threshing grain
and making nais-these are gradually supplanting the
muscular with the mental. The new methods demand
intelligence-pounding sand needing nothing but hard
licks; working a lathe and running an engine calling
for sometbing elie. Ignorance, that can tat well and bit
hard, is left bebind inthe industnal race. The changed
condition f labor makes trained intelligence indispen.
Mable. Man is not a mule, sq beretofore ten hours in
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THE PRESENT UNFAIR EXCHANGE SYSTEN.

T IlE following table, which was adopted as a stand.
ard by the Western Indiana Mîllers lProtective

Association, is worthy the consideration of every miller
who has exchange or custoi trade:

0000000

-0.02 2

z,.-

Very miany millers favored the total abolition of the
exchange trade and the substitution of a system of buy-
ing farmer's wheat and selling flour for cash. This is
undoubtedly the best plan, but at present, for different
reasns, it would be difficult to generally adopt such a

system. While soie associations have adopted it, others
have not. For instance, we cite the Air Line Associa.
tion which had the matter under consideration, but were
unable to agree.

As nay be seen by reference ta this table, the amount
of flour given by exchange is governed entirely by the
quality of the wheat and the quality is determined by a
method which allowc no partiality either for the miller
or the farmer. This method is the use of a standard
tester.

There is no business in existence which depends more
largely on judgment than the milling business. The
carpenter bas bis rule and square, the machinist bis cal-
liper, the merchant bis market or cost price and bis
scales. The merchant known how many yards of cloth
or pounds of sugar, coftee, etc., he buys at wholesale and
also what amount he puts out at retail. How is it with
the miller ? From the beginning it is the use of bis
judgment and the exercise of bis perceptive faculties.
When he buys bis wheat he must use bis sight to see it
it is clean, bis sense of smell to ascertain if it is af(ected
by any taint the sense of feeling to detect any undue
moisture. In the matter of manufactured products the
different tests of flour and offal is determined in regard
to quality by sight and feeling, and first and last of all
by weight. When the wheat comes into the mili its
value is determined by weight, when bis flour goes out
it is determined by weight, and as far as the wbeat that
comes in, and the flour and feed that go out is deter.
mined the incoming and the outgoing cash or its
equivalent is governed altogether by weight, if the judg.
ment that decides the quality is at fault, the decision is
a loss, and from this decision there is no appeal. As by
weight is governed the matter of income and outlay, so
by weight should the quahty be governed. As by
exercise the faculties are developed, so the men in the
milling business are as a rule men of much perception
and good judgment. In spite of this, if the matter was
thoroughly tested it would be found that not one miller
in ten wbo bas had ten or 6fteen years' experience in the
business, is competent to buy wheat, through relying on
bis judgment, so that it would stand the test of a s:and-
ard board of trade inspection.

There are many causes too, wbich affect bis judgment.
The urging of the fariner, who always claims that bas
wheat is No. i; the desire to please; the desire to secure
trade ; a laudable ambition to keep tei mill runnig, and
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many others of a like manner. You aIl knnw them.
You read in the columns of the different milling journa
how this mill is making a yield Of 440, how that one i
down to 4:30 and the other One gets his out of 4:21
You look around and you see bis offal is rich as yours
or a little more so, and as he is making it out Of 4:30Ya
are doing just as weil, and as you are getting so nuch
out you are disposed to be liberal in your exchange, &ad
you start in with a standard of 35 pounds of gour for tb
best wheat. The next custorner comes and claims that
bis wheat is as good, and you allow him the saine. Yog
get in a rush and your gour-hands take 35 pounds fx
a standard and give it on everything. Your mill ruas
along and you are feeling good. Afler a while y«.
begin to make your calculation on your increase, yet
reckon up your sales and output of four and then ye
take stock and find you are taking five bushels or «ver
to make a barrel. What is the reason you cannot tell
Your offal is clean and everything is running aUl right ap.
parently? You go and see your neighbor, who is ma.
his close yield : you find him watching bis wheat, and
not only watching, but his little brass kettie is with him,
and when bis wheat comes in, it is sixty pounds of wheat
and not five or six pounds of dust and the balance of
wbeat. This is not altogether a fancy picture. In the
writer's mill, the rule bas been for Fult: wheat 34 pounds
gour. For Mediterranean, 36 pounds. A record bas
been kept of every day's exchange, and the record shows
an average output of 35 pouins of gour to the bushel.
Since the adoption uf the above table, the average has
been 31 pounds to the bushel.

One of the members of the association, who has buee
testing bis exchange wheat durink elie past two weeks,
said that he could clearly see where he would wme been
several hundred dollars better off,had he used the tester
durg the past six months. It wid pay every miller
many times the cost of the tester ta use one evec
though he sbould not adopt this rule. He is governed
by weigbt, both bywhat cones in and what goesouto
the mill, and while at is only justice to biio to use
such aid tu bis judgment as the use of a tester will give
him on alloccasions, ifhe does notus t at all times it
will give bim a standard to go by and aguide to help
him back before he gous so far astray that be fids bis.
self confranted by a beavy loss instead of a good round
margn which shouli be the just due for bis time and
labors.-J. A. Y. P. in the Milstme.

COUFOSATE SEAS, NTAIR SAS ,
SCO0L SECTION SEAU,

Cou;Ty SEAU, LUICE SEALS,
80CIETY SEAU&, AX 8EALS.

Send for prices and secimens of oMr eals.

ITe I.BIRIRD RUIBER STNP VORS
J7 Hughson St. North,

HAMILTON, ONT.
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8 x 8oand :2smaple culls............ g o
a Inch ck and pcks...............24 oo 26 o
: inch dreisng and etter... ........ 3:s eo 0»oo
1 inch siding, Mill run....... ......... 13 o0 3 oc
8 inch siding, common....... .. ...... 302 o 3 O-0
1 inch Sidin, Ship cul1k......... ..... 3000 ao
a inch sding, millcull ............... ao- 9oo
Cul scantling........................ 8 oo e 0
au And thickercutting.3p plank.. OC 2$ a

S3I3hSII13%,133'n'l Mill luf 340 60i nch stesps4:n.ti:n.1 PInti n...:4o 6
sànchs.rApcosImmon................3300 300
85C inch nlooing ....... . ...... .... as oe
Sinooing .............. 50o

XX hngeswn ............. 0$100 2s
XX single, awn.................a330 a30
Eastuake painted iron% sincle%, per

-eare, (,.oo fet)........... ... .4 So
Eaislae ;.a:nted tan si,igl~es, per

F.astiake genuie Kalv:a3ied iro s4hin.
Cie., per quare.............oo

Metaion twick iding. per quare.-•.. 3 5
Special siding, er qure..... 3 30
Lath. awn.......................... 1 go

Mill cmll beans and caniling .......... .o o
Shipping cull boardg, renm-ous

width........................... 33oo
Shipping cullI 1.rd, tocks........ 3
Scatng and joit, up to s6 fi....... 4 o

t rit3....... 133Co
, 2of f....... 16 ma

2,3 1ft7.......oo
,. oo

,, , f.... o

,s afi.......00
S;ofi .40o

,, ,- t.... 360o0
,, , i....... . rat S, :t....• 30

,, ,, 35f.••• • 3 e
40,o44 fi•• 3590

Cuttingupplanks,4 andtiscIer,d

Dressing stocks....................
PcksAmeican inspectum.........

Uppers, Amercan snspection....
Cedar for block paving. per cord..
Cedar for Kerbssg, 4 x :4, per M.

3. sN.

tg inch flooing, preoed.........
S % ,, rough..............
:3 ,, dressed.........

, undresed-......
undeud..........

lcaded sheeting, dresed..........
abarding, dressed................

XXX sawn shingles, per 4.........
Sawn Ia*h..........................
Red Oak............................
White..... ........................
Ilasswood, No.1: and 2..............
Clerr, No. : au M.................
Wlhteash, No. a and 2... ...... :..
lilack ash, No.a and 3...............

MSONTREAI. PRICES.
Lweesac. Ffe.

30 o 2600o
oo 20o

à6oo .81.
4000
3000

5 oc
3a Co

Ash a o 4 in., M..................
Itirci. 1804:inch, M............. Ca$s
itasswood..........................300Ca 3000
Walnut, perM ..................... SS Ca9300
lutterutM. per 1'.................25 0040 Ca
Cedar, tat..........................0004 0006

.. ..............
Ch". ..2 3l ... 63 3,4go0

Mapie,hd,M.....................213on3500
Mape. Sof.......... ............ 3600e240
Oa4k,0<0.....................00.
Pae,electM.................3a0024
Pine., nd quality. M.............. 40Ca07sC
Shsi .................... 1400.î600
MiiCu.k.......................4 o16
1.ath, M...................... ...... a7o 15s
Sprce, to a inch, M..............30 Cr3 ou

" Calis...................4!0 600
Sh 1essslq.aly................900 3 m

(*0$me3t@ o o... ... ...... ..... 2 5 o

Coo oe en e6

I'<ilasid Ceusen, pet Isenl..... $ m43e m75
om. ... 5.70 309

rIir rickspe m..... ............. 33se03s g

ST. JOHN. N. fi.

Spece leats, aundy Mills....
Spnea il......
Aritook P. tg..es.and .....
No.3.... . ....................
No.4 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ariosk P. . Vi«ppin..............

Spruce o r.......................
Spruce scantiin (...............•

uSn, Amenu-s................
P d iwbar , etr.................

N . ................No. a ................... 
No. 3............... .......N. s3 r . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

gr.uee.....................

t ao

S e
4500
$30
7 00

15 C
Ise700

::es
$0

$05'as
SSp

NEW YORK PRICES.
wN5TE P':NU.

Uppers ...................... $45 oa@6o oc
Select ........................ 4000 s i300
Fine common.......................... 36 48 o.
Cutting up...........................5 Cea 32 Ca
Comao.............................7 OC 2o4 OC
Norway........................9 50 z6 S0
Picets........................... 4 O 3 Ca
Shippers, according to quality, for dif3er.

eports..........................730300
Co iboard........................3 300
fP............................1IS0 3700
CkSia3nx................. ...... 3400 4 00Sholdv'.........................300 300

= d .... 3400 3700
= ******3***5. ..... a0032300

Brmge ibr..............3. 11405000
MASTI3 sttCL

la e ............................. 3400 3500te0I,53..............................1$400 
t4530

61o s3 n........................... 1200 2400
6to in ........................... s 00 3400
Speils ....................... 3 00 3700Lait...................200

lïm.c16 in....xU..............$3 3

18 in.4 o 475a

18 in . c ar I uis ............... 
. 6 37

35oo3 ao-

16 & 8in. stocks .......... cedo
Crdagb........................ 45o js7
Cyprss.......................
Redwood.......................5S0,6oe
Vtosi ........................ 1ao

'rimber................. la 00 U 50
6 îto ................. ..... i 0200

lengs......................z
Tmh............................tILao :20

NO 1v100ir me...l..............0 0

53O 400

Noa edeigr..i..............3 0:t 0
No. 1ed cicar)Jinz...................3 73 0

Piprm..a...................... 5 30

Plsie s i.,exrma.............3 6o@ 3 05

8 in'etr .... . .. 44 75

:8ins.eaats.................363 7
6 asny ..................... 5 S 0o

Cedr................4 3o575

Cypress........................ 633
Redwos.................... 53oo 6 o
aiofusw ..................... 0 oo

'itb .................... . 5050

Se117s52000

joist .... i...............,...... 13o)1 o
oards.x... -................... ..... s o .33 5

e .ath ...... »h.................. ... 13o o

No lon........ ......... 3 00

.00 5500

T be........................004 su 5g5

Sadclearbuts... .......--- 4 0 3 75
Cea.xx.....•....•... 3 0S 4 3

4ths........... ... .. •.... 450o0 53ao
Selects....................... 40co 4! ç4
ickngs.·................35003me

: i.. good......... ......... 500o 550S t
.500 530m4ths .................. •... 45ao 5p ce

Sel=t.. .................... 40CIO 4300
Pickings..................35000o35o MCutting spto a1...........30o 3500

B packet pla.k...............3003600
Shelving boards, aaW. and up.... a 0o 3200
Dressing bds.. sarrow......... 00 m 0@
Sapping boards................ :6 o :8 o
Box boards.. .. .. .. . . z3 oo 5Iso
zo Wn boards and better.... .. 3' ' 34 o«Cos"" ..... .. ..... :6 00 as a
12 in. boardsdrming and better. 3oo 36co

Cosmlo.. .......... :6 oo a mo
u3in. idig selected: 3 ft.. .. 43 45

COS""..............."6 o as Co
1 in.idiaguel<ed.. ...... 43 o 46ae

Cou.... ...... ...... 14 o0 390 o

Céom3..s..i......s o 6oo
o W . pIk. 13 f. dresuing ad

better. eac.• •. .. 45 Oo 5O o
Culls.. .. .. .. 230 3500ao in. boards, à3 .IL, dress, and
bettereach.. .. .. 280 33oo
Culs.. .. .. .. :700 m00o

'BUFFALO AND TONAWANDA PRICES
NOKWAY PINE-UOUcII.

No. a. a and : in..............s o sunoo
No. 2. and auin............:5 cmIseo
No. 3. aud : in ..... ........ I: 0 800
Stocks No. a. aand : N in...0... mCo

.2. aamd:xin........... 37 ee'
No.3, 2 Md IX............. Iseos

Scamling ax4 tosa, se toj6<*.. :3oo
Timber., 4x6to saxz2...........1600 50

watiiTE INC-UIsL
Uppers, :aand:yin...... ...... 44o 45ce

t3i and ai*..... ......... 44 cm o9
2j. 3 and43M................00 6Co

Sets, a ic.................300je00
:x.:34Aadain.......... o0 on
y, 334and.4 ilch.... .. 44e a 4600O

Cuts,No. 1.:ac. .. ..... 3700 3000
:l.:%and a ich........32 .10 3300
2).-3and 4 icL•..........37004000

No. a, a inch.............700 81900
:x.:3 and a ich .... ail100Iseoo

Monklin, a inch...... .... o30003300
INhm d a i"olcha 30.... 3" o

Sid'ç stnts' a irch .... .... ou
No. I. 13 imchadWup .... m g» 300

F . 3como .ciha .... 3000
Fiac nams-,a ih .... 300 o e0IXM, :axand a"ich ... 311aO 33"

Como. sih...... .... 1600 3900
:IN.: aMd ch .... 700 as00
2 inch............. .... »s0a s m00o

flox, :lanc........... ........... 33 S
:K ichaad hichoe .... 53 30

Amsts,I Xa e..........
aisa.......... ..
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THE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF CANADA.
BAGS

Of every quality and size.

ETsi

OLDEST, NOST OUPILETE - 5rT EQUIPPD
lIas Factory in the Dominion.

A Speelal Feature i the

ACHIERY FOR IAIUFACTURIIG BESSIAI CLOTH.
Every quality and every ,vidth ca» be

mupplied uame day au ordered.

BAC. PRINTINC IN COLURS
We are now printing 5,o to loo0 Bags

daHy, and are turning out the BEST WORK in
the country, at the LOWEST PRICES.

WRITE FOR SAMILES OF OUR
EGHIRTY THOUSAND BACS BAG PRINTING IN COLOURS.

T=E CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
oNummmT: #lmEa m ",E 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAL62 fmat g tm «#OT

dF • Victoria Wire mills.Th. Port Perry Feed M..
BEST IN AMERICA. -L

RI N DS all kinds of Grain equalPerfrated sheei1a,
to any pair of French Burr Mill fted andtIetI,

stones, or any Roller Mill for the steI and Iron Wire Cloth,
reduction of wheat to flour, or for VmUAummUwm ET.

fine corn to table meal, or corn andB eC
cobs to feed meai. Send for par- Hrr, ONT.

ticulars.
PAXTON TATEJ&00.,rm'PORT PERRY. ONT. ••»0 °---er•.........-.,

Metal/ic 8hingles1Il8iding

P-and ''•r. Pref.
WND voa .CIRCULAIL

ETALLJC lOOPING C0.9
ZYON2, ONT.-

CASE SYSTEM GRADUAL REDUCTION MILLINO

e Lne USd Mnufactiurer for Canada O

CASE'S CELEBRATED ROLLS AND MILL MACHINERY
Carin miSilvr Crcck Flour Bolts and Cedrfual

Coriss and Marine Engines, 8auona andMain eBoilers,
Wheat Cleaning and Flour Drssing Machines for Flour and Gist Mils.

Plans and Specifications for fitting up new and changing over old Flour Mills on the MosT
ADVANCED SYSTEM. Special'attention to the short or reform system of milling.

MilL EMUNu M* &E A ITU MUT NTUCE.

a ea mWuI a. kvwa ima ss. Geusemes. malisi. new a..n.m to uwr.
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L AS' month I dwelt mainly on the crop conditionsand the estimated acreage sown to the varions
crops in Manitoba. It was shown that though the early
part of the sprng-up to the ist of june-was very un-
favorable to agricultural pursuits, yet the month of June
was so extremely favorable that the adverse climate
conditions prevailing in April and May had been largely
overcome. These favorable conditions have existed up
to the time of writing, and the crop outlook is now the
most hopeful in the recent history of the West. Since
about the îst of June the weather lias simply been per.
fect, and all that is now required is continued varm
and dry weather through August, and with this secured
this country will this year produce a crop of grain which
will be the admiration of the world. In some sections
the crop is a little later than last year, and owing to the
extraordinarily heavy growth, it :s expected that the
grain will be slow in ripening ; but one month more of
favorable weather wii make everythmg safe. Manitoba
produced an enormous crop last year, but this season
bids fair to eclipse all former records. From ail parts of
the country come the most gratifying reports. It is the
same story, from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky
Mountains, wherever agriculture bas been engaged in to
any extent-" Crops looking magnificent," "Promise an
enormous yield,» "Iletter than last year." So much for
the crop outlook. Of course it dots not do to crow too
much before one is out of the woods, but at present the
situation is extremely hopeful. The glowing outlook
may be imagined from the sales of agricultural machin-
ery. The firms dealing in these goods have done a very
beavy business this season-much the largest in the
history of the country. One Winnipeg bouse has sold
Soo self-binders alone, and it must be remembered that
all the Canadian and several United States firms are
represented here. As to the area sown to wheat, I think
that my estimate 0f450,000 acres, or about ten per cent.
over last year, will be found pretty close to the mark.
Some estimate a larger acreage, but allowance must be
made for the western habit ofI" booming " things. One
of the best informed persons in the provnce lately in.
formed ne that to per cent. would be the very maximum
increase in the wheat acreage, and his opinion was that
it would not be as much as that.

The Winnipeg board of grain examiners presented
their annual report at the last meeting of the Bloard of
Trade. The grain examiners, among other things,
recommended the appointment of a four inspector at
this place. A petition to the same eflect was presented
to the Board of Trade from the Winnipeg grain and
produce exchange. The board took the necessary
action and appointed a board of four examiners, who
wili examine applicants for the position ofi our inspec-
tor. The appointment of the proposed gour inspector,
of course, lies with the Dominion Government, but it is
expected that the Government will merely confirm a
selection which will be made under the auspices of the
board. Examinations for the po&tion wll be held as
soon as the four samples are received. The appoint-
ment of a gour inspector will mark a new era in the in.
dustry here, and will show to what importance the
industry bas grow-n. The four business bai assumed
suach importance that it is now necessary to have the
services of an inspector. There are now about twenty-
flive roller gour mills in the country, and the grading os
gour will be a convenience to these, as wellas to buyers.
The report of the grain examiners shows that 3,878,550
bushels of wheat were inspected at Winnipeg for the
year ending June 3oth, :888, against 1,34zoo bushels
for the previous ytar, oran increase of2,535,95. Wheat
inspected at Winnipeg only includes shipments made
all rail fron the province. Grain going into store at
Lake Superior ports, or shipped by ral and the lakes
to the tast, is not inspected here. The quality of th
crop ofi 1887, it is shown, was not nearly up to the stand-
ard of i88. In the latter year 6: per cent. graded No.
s hard, whilst lasit year's crop only graded ten pet cent.
No. t bard, i: per cent. No. 2 bard, ao petr cent. No. s
northern, and 17 per cent. No. a nortbern.

Another matter which was discussed in the repart of
the grain examiners, and about which there is likely to
be som e kcking," is the time for holding the annual
meeting of the Dominion loard of Grain Examiners at
Toronto. Under the provisions of the Inspection Act,
the meeting for the selection of samples or standards to
guide grain inspectors, is calied by the Council of the
Toronto iloard. It bas been found that the date at
which the Toronto Board bas been in the habit of calling
the meeting is altogeaher too early ta suit the interests
af Manitoba, as i las been fond impossible to procure
proper samples of*wheat and orward ibeu to Toronto

w Ctttin l ti
in time for the meeting. Last year an effort was made
by the Winnipeg examiners to have the annual meeting
at Torouto postponed to a later date, but without suc
cess. Correspondence to this end was opened with the
Toronto Bloard last year, previous to the holding of the
annual meeting. The reply, however, was ta the effect
that the barley interests of Ontario demanded that the
meeting should not be held later than the date fixed,
nanmely, September :5th. An effort was accordingly
made to obtain samples here for inspection at the meet.
ing, but as threshing had hardly been commenced in
Manitoba by September îoth, five days previous ta the
holding ofithe meeting in Toronto, it was impossible to
do this country justice in selecting samples. The exam-
iners declare that it is impossible ta select proper
samples in time for the annual meeting as usually held,
and they think it hardly fair that the meeting should be
held tu suit the interests of the Ontario barley trade re-
gardless of Western interests. It is claimed thatSep-
tember ist is the earliest date at which wheat samples
can be secured here to advantage, in average years.
No definite announcement bas been made by the grain
examiners here, but it is understood that unless arrange.
ments can be made for holding the meeting for selecting
the grain standards at a later date than bas been cus-
tomary heretofore, no samples will be sent from here to
Toronto this year.

The Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange, which
was first established last fall, has been a great success.
At the last meeting it was stated that the membership
numbers 78, and it is certain that the membership will
be increased to over too as soon as the new grain com-
mences ta move. With the prospect of a heavy crop
this vear, it is expected that the number in grain busi.
ness here will be largely augmented soon by arrivals
from Eastern Canada. The Exchange bas regular
quarters in the city hall, open every day, and a meeting
for conducting trading is held every day. Telegrams
are received at frequent intervals from leading grain,
produce and stock markets in United States, Britain and
Europe. The Winnipeg Exchange promises ta become
one of the most important business institutions in Can-
ada, if înot already able to claim such a distinction.

Grain dealers here have been considerably pleased
over the action of the United States Millers' Associa.
tion in askin' Congress to place wheat on the free list.
Most of the dealers here would be highly satisfied to see
United States markets opened for Manitoba wheat.
One of the great disadvantages to dealers here in the
past has been found to be the distance from realiing
markets. On ibis account dealers have been unable ta
realize on wheat or ta take advantage of any bulge in
the markets. Last winter dçalers were practically block-
ed up at home all winter. The great distance of East-
ern Canada markets. even when the road was open,
rendered it often impossible for holders of wheat here to
take advantage of any advance in prices. But as the
only available way of shipping wheat out of the country
-the C. P. R. North Shore route-was practically
blocked up the greater part of the winter, there was no
other way but to hold wheat until spnng. Thisyear the
advance in wheat prices in the spring made it very
profitable for dealers to hold their wheat over the win-
ter, but prices are not always liable to run the sane way
as they did last spnng. Had there not been a sharp
advance in wheat in the spring, the Manitoba dealers
would bave been senous losers on account of having
been unable to market their wheat during the winter,
Our nearest markets are Minneapolis and Duluth, and
were they available, in case of a bulge Manitoba ship-
pers woIld be enabled to pour in their wheat on short
notice. The advantage of Dulutb over Port Arthur is
that the latter is simply a storage point whilst the for-
mer is bath a storage point and a market. Wheat at
Duluth ca be maliSed upon at any time, but ai Port
Arthur :: is there for the wintersimplyin store, and can-
not be sold on short notice. The agricultural population
here would also be favorable to the placing of wheat on
the free list by the United States, even should Canada
follow suit and admit wbeat from the United States
fret. The advantage to Manitoba producers from the
opening of Duluth and Minneapolis markets, would be
greater than the disadvantages front the loss of easterm
trade. 0f course, were wheat placed on the fret lis,
Ontarno millets could goto Duluth for wheat, instead of
coming to Manitoba, but ibis it is thought would be
more than compensated for by the opening cf Minne-
apohls and Duluth markets to Manitoba wheat. The
action of the United States millets in askmg for ftee
wheat, was no doubt pronpted by Minneapolis milles
Who are anxious to get ito' Manitoba. Ne dob Mis-
neapolis miliers would extend their elevator systems into
Manitoba, in the eventc wheat being placed o. the
free lit. Minfolis millets ow have devatrs along

l1anca tin is considered the best nietal for fusible plugsi for
boilers.

At a recent convention of American master mechanics one cthe
iembers. a Mur. Steves, gave the following figures as the poads
of water evaporated per pound of coal in some experiments on.
ducted by him under the foliowing conditions: Mackenzie su*bt
stack. 5.70; dianond stack. 5.76: straight stack and extesa
front. 5.8o; straight stack. extension front ad brick arc. 7.3.

Expenments made in Newport. Ky.. a few days since. are se.
ported ta have demnstrated that aluminum which now cemms
$ao.ooo a ton. and is produced only in France. can be obtaime
anywhere by a rmost simple process and at less than a hundreduh
of prescot cost. The discovery resulted from a aeesmwl à.
tempt to extract aluminum chemically frm commn day ad
cryolite.

An iniportant inantion in railway practice is the snethod inva.
cd by a lkaltinmore electrician for welding steel rails by dxtricity
which will cnable track layers to lay a continuous track. T
end of therails. after they are placed in the track. aie weidd
together through the application of a transforned dectic curnr
and are afterward tempeted so as to make the joint as bard as the
test of the rail.

Iadutries says that Mr. R. Murray. Giasgow. bas perfcted a
process by which castings of solid copper arc obtained. equaly a
reliable and sound as those made of bras or any other alloys. It
is said to be applicable to the production cf beads and spodal
pieces of :opper pipes, as such vork ca be produoed asch
cheaper. aad but sligtly heavier than the bultî.up pipes. aMd wih
a greater saving in weight than whiere brass is usI. le custings
are guaraateed by the inveator to be coumerciagy pure coper:
the analysis of two simples showed 99 )(per eet, of pas

According ta the report mnade tothe Rusian gournment byDr.
KauEmann. who has had the principal charge ofexperimets whi
the object offinding a aethod of soifyingpedum usedasfel.a
suessiualmethod of accamplishing the desirei results coniss
simply in heating the Oil a"d afterwards adding frOn'0 3P
cent. of soSp. The latter disolves in the cil. and the liqid, sa
coing, fanms a mass havinu the appearace of -emeut and the
hardaess of compact tallow. The product i liard to lgbt baes
slowly and without smoke. but develops mch heat. »And lese
about a per cent. of a hard. black resd.

A new instrument far the memisreient of colo. as appliednt
the estimaticao ofcarbo in steel, has bee pamefsi byJ. W.
Lcvibond. of Salisbury. and may be usied for machlag caPtons lu
steel by the Eggertz colrI aethod or by Soeds alall methaoi.
A stndard iet ofmmted glisses. eah set beig the same colr.,
but regularly graded for depth c f isa,. go with the instrsment. By
using severa superimposed glasses fre a set a deph of color is
repesented by the aggregate af tint mbit er e. glscsaise, vie t
glasses frou a drent ses produce a compoobe calar. and the
exact proportiono each compomtst color ca ber endc '

Patets lave bren graitied Io Mr. Fraincis J. Clamer. ef lPmila-
delphia. ior coating seet metal plates wih leai. th e pricipa en-
tares in the proes beig tte mammer au which the plates ar
previously cleated. lu describing ai. tht Asseriras Mlasifacture
says: Mi. aera bolds that tht bobmas mude the surfusoe ete
catinmg. the aersei giving to thIe coatig a geeuer hetd il and
the phosphaie of lead reaslrg the dadity and permislg am
even d*isuitionet theha ted er tht plites. A weehiug pimsa l
Phladelphia is said te rav demotrate th succe Mf th
methodi. andits show thuat leaded e. a d stecan be pem a
cheper ts vied pb .

ay a sec1et piones, e@ogAly disovwered, SMy a sM pod t
t1e tartnsrekm .wmmrus.a. an additinas bee madt lothe
fueiture woods of the Pac ife couas. tI1ht Mad s (Atarn
Manziai) is easily edut. bu a s bs h pelis, Md is etailrm
PePure ai betifutis. Of course these ppties havelog

boe knowa. but tie mmweein • •escaeckd adm acia o a
disse-s degree, ami tud t e preent time the dy nuives k,-
fr the beautitl made. bave be ssude andi dwee. I

re abonnadm the Paie , rm tht gu o AVa. 'Alip
atia a height el smo feet, adm am asVue diameter oftwo feet.
The w• isbinderthatedoodu . but uneesly w«etid.amdth
ber furaishies mamy elIgua demigs for pal wen. Fr aas,
of yeurs Lewis Clar.k a CalifWemin. bas bee. emplm.itm"c uVi
the wood te devise scne wMy of avodig tht pertets écsb h.
H lias sFaeeedd, and has bt ut Soque. Santa Cms. Cutait.
COl..m ea li*- mn-- fer the a0 e - aid essadim.
Hi% expede1sents ae eupi e tno e9eain-0y = micouu lUge
3mad lamine mars w ho sai » ie p id p
cmnsa assInRas madltsalad.
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the railways in Minnesota and Dakota as faras the Ma!.
toba boundary. Manitoba producers have been made
more anxious to have wheat free between the UIted
States and Canada on account 'of the fact that during
the greater portion o last winter, wheat ruled relatively
higher in Minnesota and Dakota than it did here.

The latest additition to the milling interest in Mai.
tuba is a new roller mill, built by R. Whitelaw, of Wood.
stock, Ontario. The mill is located at McGregor, Ma.,
on the main line ofthe C. P. R. west of Winnipeg, ad
has a capacity of about So barrels per day. The mil
bas been completed and sold to Geo. Rogers, of Wimni.
peg, an old Ontario miller. It is claimed ta ba a model
mill in every respect.
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A large saw mill ls beng eectcd asi Falkenburg, Ont.
hle losseau saw mill at Somerset, Que., bas been burned.

The first sale of new wood this season, ai Quebec. has been re.
ported.

he new mill at Fort Ellice, Man.. ls oftered for sale. togther,
jith tiiber limnits.

No sucre rafts or parts of rafts will be permitted to pass through
the Grenville canal.

Tr E.dgar. Ont.. saw mill men have shut down. spring work
beng ail finished up.
A hiurty feet addition la being built to Mr. L. Youngs saw mill

at Young's l'oint. Ont.
Tiere wili be more lumiber cut at Parry Sound this sumner

thanl for mllany years past.
ihte Can %da Lumber Company have decided not to remove

their mstilis from Carleton Place.
Thie iaurk Loyal, timber laden, Quebec to Liverpool, li a total

wrrck, in the straits of Belle Isle.
The big mill at Midland, cutting for the Emery Lumber com.

pany cuts oo.ooo fcet pet day.
Nr. Wmn. Fortune bas rebuilt bis saw mil at Kamloops. B. C..

xhich was recently destroyed by fire.
Mr. 1). 1Tennant's shingle factory ai Hepworth. Ont., was de,.

troy rlby fire July s:. Loss. S2.oo.
he Midiand & North Shore Lumber Co's new mill at lany

Sound. wili shortly commence cutting.
Mr. Wiley. laie of Miidiand. has heased the water power saw mill

of Mtssrs. Irwin & Benne:t, South River. Ont.
Mesrs. Davidson & Hay. Toronto, will build a large stean

saw mill on their lands at Lake Nipissing, Ont.
There is a decrease of $153.000 in the export of lumber (m

CanaLa to the States during the past six months.
The demand for square tituber in Quebec market this year la

very brisk. and good figures are obtained aU round.
L.unbering in somne part of New Brunsick is repoted to be

backward because of the want of the usual spring rains.
The annual output of lumbet frem the Shusmay Milling Co.s

mils ai Kamloops. B. C., lsn timatedts a.So.oooofeet.
so.ooo saw logs are sill in the river above the mill, ai Bitle.

Mtan. There Is a prospect thai they wiii be cut up at irtle.
Ml. James !smihs shingle mili at Elba, Ont., was destroyed by

fire on July 7th. Loss about $.ooo. on which there was no Wa.
surance.

M1cssr. lettinger & Bain. Coboconk. Ont., are making con.
siderable improvements to their Mill premises and machinery.

messs. Beding, laie of Wyevale. Ont., haveerecteda large saw
mtil ai Huataille.

I.umbermen retning from the Upper Ottawa reion report
ictructive bush fres on some timber limits, and much valuable
pie timber being 4mrned

Mr. Melburn Sprung, of Maoaind block mils. Hullett Oat.,
has lately put in a new 35.borse-power eagine a&d boiler and la
other ways improved bis aill.

The passuitbky of navigating the Frase river to Westmiser.
il. C., having bee oaarated, au impetus wil probably be
pren to iumbering operatios.

Messe. W. H. Thisde & Co.. Pembrole. Ot., bave puurhafe
Mr. Samuel Dromueys plahiug mi aMd plat. ai wll carry Mu
the 1asis the ame place.

The MicBumy & Layoocl Lumber Co.'s mlii ai West Guave#-
hurst. is reprsed as bavig reeontly cut 2_co0 let oflmber
%%th one cireldur saw M a week.

liock lrs., lumbernsen, have dismcvered rici smlvr ad opper
o:ncs ce their Ulmits ce the Motmrea river. The have eagagied

an expeimced mimer to devlop the mines.
Complbait is beard that th Att lately passed by she Quebee

kZilature abolising osestry reserves, wi injuriously atis the
micrests of Ithe lmberme o the Ottawa Valley.

There asui eesibliicu. otsde the C. P. R. oSe at Ottawa. an
ammese piece f bak hum a re la Cailomia. wbich omesrd
,oo eet hig8. 10 in cheum 9es and 45 i diaet.

Mr. C. J. Sih. of Teree., is buiRding a wc sowna at
Kuameus. Oat., 3o by 70 foet, for the m ufcture 0pof.b1w.
.h:gles am bah. A phmgmaébe cii al o be adde.

I>stiuctive bush *rs aie ragig in th t"ber lmits in the
'eewaca and Chalk river districts, abo in the vicaity e

tuiudene# ad Golden Laie. and geent dynage is reported.
Competeat judg say at Meams. Hall & Booth's Amakte du

oed =At of white pie ti eberi the dat tab ou t ofthe O(aca
1inover tweey yns. It coatained il sooo cb fet.

Tie eaite-ke s»w wals «La Feene. l@soMd at Lt.ulhil.
.,m. se se808dy dteyd by &e. A lage aember t eg

ye a"sbust. 'rbe lme is -qA at $800.00%, Pataye a.ee
'y aia ,as.me.

british Colu b ta. acoiattf entase hg ad im.
rvouisues to demy. is foiSd te be very vatuaMe in boue ea.

ruactio. It is taed ta a tro aiis wMd wl d anM d
.?aaed wul hm 40 ys.

A romn vI et * Iapuctr su F *s fa i Peusims et
.Meect *e th lsabr lad at the heai of theOtawa, iaid t
ave veueenedi he utat e trl er..uum bad eh eas *he
.auMu s l.Ii die viciaby lLa. Epu s,ee1 vi*sM

riae tm cialht paqp nngge am&,

The station ai Corson's siding on the Mlidiand railway. with
4.oo telegnaph poles, sawmll and a large quantity of lumber
were buned on the 7th July. The lois Ia over Sto,ooo; na insur-
ance.

Ash belore Oak.
Thereil be a smoke.
Oak before ash.
There'il be a big smash.

The immense saw mills of Mr. Lafriere. at Louisville, P Q.,
were destroyed by fire a week or two ago. The damage ls expect.
ed to exceed $ioo.ouo. and there is no insuranoe on a good part of
the property destroyed.

The Nor/Auw/ern Lvmerman assumed authority for the state.
ment that there have been sevend cases of a change in sentiment
about free lumber on the part of Aînerican lumberman, inmedi.
ately upon the ucquiring of Canadian thuber.

Soie of the mills at the Chaudiere are being supplied with a
new patent lire alarm apparatus, which wili locate the exact
vicinity of fire a few seconds after it starts. In various parts
of the buildings, thermometers are attached to an electric
*ire.

Up to july 7th, 3oo.ooogs for various firmsnat the Chaudicre
had been towed by the Uppcr Ottawa Improvement Company's
bouts frot Quio boom to Hull and Chaudiere. It il expected
there will be la al about 3,000,000 logs l this year's drive on the
Ottawa.

Messrs. Flatt & Bradley. the well-known lumbermen of Hamil.
ton and Casselman. Ont., and East Saginaw. Mich., have iust
secured an order fron England for 5,ooo.ooo feet of lumber to be
shipped there during the present sason. The consignment will
amuntI to more titan $75.ooo.

Mr. W. A. Hungerfords mill dam at Glen Lewis, Hastings
County. was blown Up by' dynamite on the evening of Julyi ast.
The dam was a very vahat one. and the os will be wry
great. especially la view of the dryness of the season. The mis
creant ls unknown.

Mr. W. C. Edwards. M. P.. Il reported as having sadithat he
will eut about 4oooo.ooo ieet ln his mill at Rockland, this sum.
mer. He had almost decided to remove his mills fron Carleton
Place after the season. but operations have been so satisfactory
that Le cwil leave the milli hore for the prescnt.

'he recent failure of William Little, lumber merchant.
Montret.a is attnlbuted t depreciation in the value of timber
limits, but au Anerican contemporary suggests tbat inasmuch as
timber limts have been going up. possibly Mr. Little bought
stumpageat too high a pnce ta make the business pay.

Trade statistics show that the railways have scurted much of the
huber earryng trade forneriy done by the caits. The quantity
cawca lumber canied from Ottawa and Hull by the Canada
PaciM"e md 'anaa Atlantie railways forlv86 cas early goooo..
ooo Meet. For the saime period the gasanity carried by the Ottawa
canais was, in :886. 357.:3s.bao leet f csawn lumber. and last
Tea 335.694.000 feet.

One ofthe largea timber umit sales ever hedin Ottawa was
tbat of the Hamih e etat. The property conissted ofa miii at
Hawkesbury. limits on the Gatineau dnd tributaries. and the
Dumone and tributaries. farms at Hawkesbury and on the
Gatimaca. The Gatineu limita. 934 square miles. were bought by
W. E. Edwards for $Ssa.ooo H. K. Egn secured 75 square
miles on the Dumoine for 136.ooo. AUi the other property was
cithdraca on accoMu f th blo priers ogered.

The big raft whih has been under canstractio slaince Fébruary
ais at the Jaggins, N. S.. cas sucesufully launched on July 24th,

in the preece of a large number of interested spectators. is
wegit is estimatd at z.alo tous. lit istherefore the largest
structure evr launched. The launch ways are indined at the raie
of six in the hnd red feet. The raft when lanached was taken in
tow by a tug boit to a safe ancharage around tbhepoint. Tag
boats bave beau orderad from ostou totake it in tow. These
boatswill be730 ai 4» horst power. rspectively. The rat wil
be isred for 3.ca.

Nesses. Paterso & Hll have just compkeed Md put in opera.
aioataMidlaad.Ont..huais clahaed to be the mast complete

plaaing ma inI the Domi. The machery consiste cfa
double cyhiader lgtning suatcher, capacity frm ctwinybto thirty
thousma per day: Nu. o sticker. capcity osoo ml ect pet
day ; »6 ich double surfacer. capack y fo.oo let; re-sawer..ad
gaag rip. capaty so.oo. Pîowersmpplied by a45 h. p. cgine,.
Md 45h. p. steel boiler. The min ais supplied with te bet
miodemMdbom.vig and 6re proection dev Iies. nt is tbein.
sation to supply 1ht Ontario anret with every deiciption of
d-ped lember, mediags, te. Tht amiii ba a capacity of 8,ao,-
aoo feet per anam.

A FiTger ioad, Nova Scotia. despach says:J. D. Lary's
geat klgsip, j )umple, omi acn e m acied. Lory bs
ctai *at hbewileis ssnla"rhetwhout. o. aswus te case
wih ba, ebore t afmt, uinthe big bli ed. The kg sip is a

mon, mvaii>1 aibutl h bhisa-i isnat'y iiea-mee-
it. It s oasmied of3.. g, aurying in s fM a -pi

eet se ft l g to asa t spor twensy.ve est iea . The
gs ae placelgther i h d pe ef a ship's.a1, aner.-

by bat bead sbeeg lhoe lam S e is leshii thiry
tue *Mus of wise ruse. t1e slip k ye est loa-sel fet lager

*h the stamer Cty of Rene. StisOs d5 lest . d35mi est
dep. Me d s abot sle fst 0(of ae. '7t Wot- tale dy
sMis 0< UCy caoss eu s s mopuet the hL m sa d bi
lam'bs tog ship. Il sip e U e husuceddicg theer*y part
et ks 1h cw hs*tlde is hl ig b *e ay et Fody. Tise

cot fti slip, if a-S ussu0dai New York, bs as (douas:
shke' eas se Nee Scti, tg3.o, 11e seeage cli euasse

pmr day, M d*0 legs Wl lesadàlb Now Yuk for 50.eo.
H. R. R mm eM umftlor *W * h4 iee ship a jeg-

ghs, kU1 V safr cwlh * « eama ausoesals 1 emu e *ite
U moU eh wi gm i umeur e pa d e a t
topumegtmyne 0 1e bU la l. llsWr chh

was seized was adnitted fret on an affidavit being made that It
was to be used for ship purposes. The customs officer who seized
It says itlis not for a ship> but a raift. Robertson has armnea nii-
self with a score of.afidavits front people who swear that the strue.
ture he la building Is in rtality a ship. With respect to the export
duty on logs the customs department has niotified him through the
collector at Amherst that an export ditv of S: per thousand
superficial feet will be charged on ail sticks capable of tuinmng out
a plece of scantling four inclhes square. This Robertson says
would cover nearly every stick in the raft. He dosen't object to
paying a duty. laut can't see why his lumber should be taixed while
simîlar lumber ls allowed to go free in schooners. The export
duty on the raft wonld aggregate about $2,ooo.

A raftsman front the northern lumber districts reports the
drowning of fourteen drunken shantymen while attempting to run
the rapds.

While out in a boat a short distance below Calgary. N. W. I.,
a few day ago, five lumbermen were swept over the falls and
drowned. One man. named McNeill, was from Paisley. Ont.

Mr. Darwin Stevens, chief millwright at Hamilton Bros'. miiis.
Hawkesbury, Ont.. while walking on a boom ait the edge of the
Yuile on the 24th Jly. slipped off into the rapids and was drowned.

Our Canadian fnendç are strangely in luck. 'hre is every
probability that the congressional action on the Milis bill will be
in their favor, at least not a detriment to them. and on topof
what some of the more sanguine operators in the British territory
above us expect in this way. comes the reassuring advices of
excellent prospects for the lumber trade this season. Ail the mills
are running night and day. The unusualy high water in the
Upper Ottawa has hat the effect of making the drive an exceed.
ingly easy and successfut one. The lumîbernien say they never
had a drive of logs down in better time. and never had so fec
hung up and stuck in small streams.-Timkè-aan.

Following is a statement of the declared exports frni Ottawa to
the United States for the quarter ending June 2o:

Feet. Value.
ýhippcd bhy cater...........24.922 013

Shipped by raili...........20,503 784

Total lumbx..r shippl.........44.4a5.796 $632.74.64
ilpped for coniumaption - - .. ..39.283.760 550.132 88

Shipped for re.cxport..........•5.142.039 82.58t-76
Laih..........................12.488.700 :5475.00
lailrood ties................... 87 352 18.274.95
Fence posts.................. .477 920.40
Shinglex...................... 983.ca 1.603-07
ickets........... ........... 8.447.76
Mathblocks......76oo
Ilox shooks ................... 29.199.42
Henilock bark................ 14.490.00

Total....... ...................... $722,207.24
An Alpena, Mich., paper describes a new invention in the shape

of a smw plow for the use of lumbermen consisting ofSa platformn
placed on any ordimary bob-sleds. This platforS is provided with
Mrge wings for pushing back the snoa plowed out of the road.
Undermhthet platiformad about idway of the seds is lsa-
peadd the pow proper. Tis plow lin the form at th leIttrA.
and la suspeded b>' tiree sarog poils whieh can not be movtd
in anY directiau exc1pt upamd da1. The ndes surfare of the
plow is so constituted as t Put cea chamels for tLe hors mad
sleigb aruners, at the sme time leving a comb four or five luches
high os the outs o caich tMec. Iiese furros can be cut sear
tegether er far apura te accosMadate any cith of sleigh, and by
cmoing the levers, either 'ack or the comb may be ct high or
toc a wil. The wilg may be insamtly opened or cloed by

etans af lever. or set by mutmatic lock at cwil to amy desired
with. Should the operator meet a lad oflogs ao the roud, he
cu., without stoppigu , old up his plow awings ad ura Cut,
the whole apporatms requiring no more rom than au empty
isigh. The operaer can ao., by ms of thelevers.lif: tht
pliform ftrom ogthe sieds., takte thet ad go about bis busmes
la case sc is dry. there ase two extra m id boards bebind the
mais umld bod. wchb W y be drawu t, thias effectuaiy pre.
wasting ay smc fra f.linbg back on the track. The investor.
Mr. Dewe. of AlpeI Mich., used ti description of pow au
bat waiter ais camps, a&d al ho m the work it did, pro.
moumceiti useful.

Neira. Faraworth & Jardine. of .i erpool in their wood cime-
lar dated 4th July, speak as folors of the staie of the market for
Canadiawoods: Thee bas been a betterademand for both waney
and square pait, And the deliveries from the yards have been fair.
Tleht ais a cange in value. and the stock is unusually ligt. Red
pie is a-mort isquired fr; the stock aisexhaustea. Ok: la
Quebewood itile bas beca doing. Oak pilaks are still arriving
mdc toot frely, nd the sdockiseacessve; prices have again giveS
My, ad a mamber iew. E hasm bu ge mort feel'y Mea.
sumptio., ad tbe stock is aeat; lihee as an ciae la value.
A*h: A large pared of prime fresh wood as been imported b
.oe.. , but it dil k to oe, ad p arive an sstisfacory;
bave been heavy mo oand i' euos of same assh during
the stock bs ampule. F'iondask: The arrivaisectirely by' mseaer,
have bes lorgelyand csaidsably ia ennca fame mosdeitaleg
the pat few yea: the deliveris. hom the quays hav bees terge,
andmay' bet coasideed sassactory'; sain these bs o inprosset
lb pris.. Mad l a diecta s.o malaalMs values. Fmm asoosi
gsitis, in alloddisesa everyddisclt ae. ,suavesb.,eaos

been Imparted, an tieses la a ige terepoet. Nec Bruswli
Mad Nova Soatia pre dmas bave melma more ledy; tht oi.
pmt be im d by se mailuge stmmer ages * g h*

stfowdays, adiedeerishawebu -e 3sm-y. amd as otettUe
aoenaumivmeIu & s Mdi, dia god. diret mou * y% quays iutmee.-

sampine. *0pgM*&s k in drads is Msamdesn: ast-
clisu dpa. aid mada S*ihts. Short ls mu iroe.

- bel valae, and shippors mou aetkesplpies musrtsa.s meas-
emdcm paenna le-r p-ia P desin: Sveria p laei
asisa h imskkM d aumicndebel r demadb, bu pe-f a atm.
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Thete is a probability that the Grand Trunk car shops at Lon-
don may lie rebuilt.

Mr. Wi. Fleming, St. Johns, N. B., wil establish new locomo-
tive works in that city.

Tie Kingston looiotive works give employmient to Soo mren,
and pay st.ao dai!y in wages.

Mdr. Ilugh McCulloch. of (alt, Ont., leit on a business trip to
liritish Coluimubia a few days ago.

The lbalifax ron and Steel Mig. Co.. Halifax, N. S., has beren
.ncorported. with a capita ci 7ooooo.

Tie second Cordiss engine reœntly purchased by Messrs. Sad-
ler. Dundas & Co.. bas been paced in position.

Mr. J. D1. laptie has lately added to his planing mili ai
leterboro'. a planer and matcher with a capacity of 2o,oo fret
per day.

The fleaverton foundry. was totally destroyed by fire on the
evening of July 25th. Loss. so.ooo; no insurance. The fire
originated in the boiler oom.

Elecator capacity in the northwest wil l ie immed:ately increased
by the C. P. R., andI by private enterprise to the extent Of 3,.oS.-
000

'here are five blast furnaces in the Dominion, two on coke irton
and ten rolling mills, one niaking nail plate or scrap and puddied
bars and one on butt-weld pipe.

Mr. Peter Ilay. manufacturer of machine knives. Galt. Ont.,
h.c built an addition to his shops to be ased as a grinding ron.
lie has also put in a new .o h. p. engine.

Mr. . B. McHafie's planing mit and cariage factory at
Dunedin. Ont.. was destroyed by fire on tie a6th inst. Lots,
about $3.000 on which there is no insurance.

Messrs. Camrbell & Stevens, of the Kent Mills. Chatham. Ont.
are erecting a &.perage to supply their mills with barrels. It will
be finished about the middie of August, and will cost about $.ooo.

The Enterprise Foundry Company. of Sackville. N. B.. has
acquircd Coguswell & Co.'s foundry of that place. Mr. E, Cogs.
well is president of the new firms which has a capital of o.oco.

Snowball's machine shop t Cihatham. N. B.. containing trip
hamier, lathes and other machinery and tools and valuable put-
tems of mill and steamboat nachincry. was destroyed by fSe,
recetily.

A machine shop will be started ai Nanaimo. B. C., by M.
Rubert Weaborn, late supeientendent of the Vancouver Coma
Comerpuny's machine shops. Machinery is noW on the way from
F.ngland.

hlie Aldermen of Victoria. B. C., have what is aled a bouns
committee. whose duty il is to encourage the establishment of
nanufactuung enterprises by <raitling assistance in the way of land
and money.

'lie old establislhed foundry business of Rogers & King,
Mtontrer. 1. it in future be carried on under the style of Warden
King & Son. Mr. Warden King having adsitted his son J. C.
King, fato partnershsp.

Thse E, a Eddy Manufactuzing Co.. of Hull are manufacturng
from sawdsst. vessels in the shape of a pot, capable of resisting

eat and fie. These sawdust pots are said tobe as good as Irn
pots for kitchen purposes.

lie Toronto City Coucsl in troduce a by-law making il
imperative on the part ofi manufacturers and al users o large
quanitties of bituminous ceai as fuel, to place smoke.cansuing
apparatus in their furnaces.

A New York leather belting manufacturer bas bren granted a
patent on an improvement in leather belting. whichit consuts of the
soid layers of lcather compesing the belt being perforated. which
is claimed to practically prevent the slpping of the belt on the

Mr. Apgar, utthe Westtnghouse Machine Co., Pittsburg. Pa.,
visited Guelphs recently with the object of trying to form a joint
stock company t introduce incandescent electrie light in hoeas
and facories. We have not learned what neasure et suess be
achieve&

lhe Waterous Engine Works Company has sent in a tender for
she construction iofa systen of (waterworks for the city of t raam.

ford. and have ofered t operate tse systenm if the itieas refe
Io voe the soney necessary for the purchase cd tie system by tie
corp.ratio

Te Nova Scotia Steel Co.. New Giasgow, are asking to change
their title to the 1"Nova Scolsa Seel ad Forge Co,. (litaid),"
anI to be given poeer to incrtease «tei capital stock fronmsaoooo
to 18.ooo.ooo for the purpose of manufacsuring steela"d id l
all its branches.

W. A. l.yma, of Milford, Conm., is maing the sMalles pOs-
sible specimen cf an engine. I will be made from a siver ab .
dollar. The boiter is to hld about eight drops ofwaser, but wth
fur drops the enguie can be worked severa talintes. Vies
Auishei ia is o be placed uader a giss case thre-quarers of au

iach i idiameter a lainch aid one-eigh in heigt. Soue cf
tie parts wil be so fi=e and delicate tiai they cam be msade
without the use of a magifying glass.

For sharpeaing tools, iuetof e il, wibrs thickens a indseurs
the stone a msixtueo glycerime isrom.mcm- Tm Tise propo.
tions of tie compositio mary accrdiag to the ies of iols te be
sharpened. One wil a elatively large surface is best sharpeued
with a clear Mi, a parts o glySerise baisesuai Ps a purt of
spirits. A graver, livng a sUmal ceting surface, o>qly aires a
siat pessre on île atome; ;a suh scas sain tise glycols wtlm
only aor3drps oflirits.

The opinion of promninent boiler miakers seens to be that domes
on bteai boilers, except in soee special cases, are t least un.
necessary, if not positively injurious, because they weaken the
shel. The prejudice of custonmers gener.lly governs inl tie natter
of dome or no domte, however.

Velearn front the Guelph ,1fercury that Robert Huniter, son of
Mr. P. ilunter, who went to Michigan sonme months ago, is a
partner In the Ann Arbor boiler, moulding and machine shops,
under the name of the Reeves.Hunter Ceo. They are doing a good
business, and Mr. Hunter is well pleased with his new hote.
His wife and family arrived there front Guelph some nionths ago.

Thie Poson Iron Works Co.. of Toronto, in connection with
the ship.building business in which they propose to engage at
Owen Sound, Ont., wil ereut a maîtchine shop. 26ox6î feet, fur-
nace building :6oc6o feet, wood.working shop 24ox4o fet, in ad.
dition to blacksmith shops, offices. etc. Five car loads of machin-
ery are now en ouwt for these new works.

The Afiling Illor/d says : The millers of Buffalo, at a recent
meeting, discussed the ats of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
competing for American business. and as a result they telegraphed
to Senator Culom, urging him to push the passage of his resolu.
dion reciting that that foreign corporation is, by evading the Inter-
state Commer:e law, seriously injuring Anerican business, and
asking whether legisation is not necessary to prevent the diversion
of commerce Into foreign channels.

It is found practicable at lat to make the waste or pine saw
mills available for paper pulp. In reducing the wood to pulp
bisuilphate of lime has been used, this powerful chemical acting on
the fibre only when heated; heretofore only lead.lined boilers
would resist its action. these. however, being costly and hard to
keep in repair. More recently there has been discoveered i Ger-
many a kind of brick lining for boiters. which serves the purpose in
question. The wood. sawed in small pieces, Is digested with
bisulphate in large boilers lined with this brick, heat being sup-
plied through Icad steam pipes. t4othing futher being necessary
except washing of the fibre. The bisulphate is made on the spot.
bv passing sulphurous vapor through porous limestone kept
thoroughly wet.

There are said to bu forty.one fouring snils in Manitoba and
the Northwest.

A new o,ooo bushel clevator is to bu built ai Wbitewater.
Man.

Mr. lames Goldie, Guelph. will erect a new grain elevator about
?o by f So feet. ie stories.

New purifying and dust machines have been addeds te the Jack.
son mill. Blenheim. Ont.

It is cxpected .hat Messrs. Jickle & May's new mill ai letrolia,
will be completed very sprtly.

It. Martin. of Morris. Masn.. has conced thie erectione o
bis elevator at St. Jean Baptiste.

Mr. J. East's grist mill at Ailsa Craig. was busred atlan early
hour onlulsgi9th. Fusly insured.

Janmes McQuibben, te o Woodstock. has purciased the Great
Western dorting mills. Harristmo. Ont.

AUlthe four used in the. ChildreWns Home. Winnipeg. île pas
yea, wsas donated by ite Ogilvie Milling Co.

The Regina Milling Company has received an order by tender,
for 6.5oo sacks oifdour front the Indian departiment.

The reection of the suns rays upon the Deseronto our mal!
caused soute excited citiensm to siout that the mill was on ire.

The Police Committee, of Montreal, bave instructed the ciefoi
police towage wat against suspectied keepers of bucket shops.

Mr. Wm. Mi:itchll is reneing the four.dations and making
other improeemnts en the elevator at the Deseronto Sour milis.

Mr. Wm. Needer hbas purchased the Boyd grist mil at Ibobca.
geon. Ont. He intends putting in tbe toler pcess, and mtaking
other improvemnts.

IIage te the extent of neary $to.oao wa the resut of the
breaking away c the dam across tie Winnipeg river about a mile
West of Rat Portage.

fessrs. Ogilvie & C.. ci Winnipeg. J. T. Gardon and
Chahn.4rs iros. & Betiune. intend iudinsg d evators at flot
Mound. MN.. tissunmaer.

Tise Mesara. McKechais. relier usil owsers, o Duhais, Ont.
will bring suit for damagsaggainst the Towa Councl of that place
for bonusing a second mit

Exports of weaanwd S mur from the United Stes for te twelve
mdumths ending july ist, have bren maut am.ouo.ooo bushels,
against about s54ceoo.oo in the preceding tweie mouths.

A by-law was passd at the last meeting cf tie PentUr Couae
to 'sempt froImt saien for a periode o six year tiSe fà=an et of
Messis. IlickS"e May, wic will be teady for operation in a short
tie.

Mr. Gro. Hastings, architect of the Ogilvie Miling Compary,
has cstmence theerectiom of a 3.,coe busse! elevator at Glin.
boo. Man. Similar omis sil also bu rected ai Nlot Mound and
Ilum Creek.

A warehouse ai I.4day. lu wici the moùiig fusim ofSadier.
Damias & Co. had stored S5,ooo bushels of whst., was destroyed
by fir on tise 23d uit. ise properIlty isuderstood to have baes
covered by isurasce.

Ibe Sayder propty ait German MlIs, conMsiig f tse mills,
fam, stock &e., has ben saoi, and purthased by Mias. Wm.
aM E. W. IL Say"er fer 0, 5. ie>Wqç smom aaes *
samll wiu bu opsaed.

Fire orignating lin the engine room contpletely destroyedir. 1.
Hl. Brick's grist and saw millis at Formosa, Ont., on the afternoon
of July s8th. The loss will amount to about Sio.oo, and the il.
surance only $,o0o.

A partition gave way ln Stevenson's elevator at Peterboro' unde
the pressure of ta.ooo bushels of wheat. One of the legs of the
elevator was broken, but none of the grain was lost, and noie of
the enployees inluted.

Representatives of the D)uluth Chamber of Commerce will inter.
view the memibers of the Montîeal Board of Trade and Corn Ex.
change with the object of securing better transportation faclithn
for grain to the seaboard.

An action for $4oo danmages is said to have been enteed ngainst
ithe C. P. R. by Onesive l'auze, of Yamachiche. Que., on the
ground that grain shipped by that line was injured by not beicg
placed in reuLar grain cars.

A movement has been inaugurated for the consolidation.of the
flour mliis and baketies li Liverpool in one great establishnfft
wherc the breadmaking of the city may be done lin immense oves,
under the moist highly scientific conditions and of a materialsaviag
in cost.

Mr. Entward Dalkin, of Barrie, Ont., is about to form a joie
stock contpany for the erection of a much needed grain elevatoris
that place. Plans for the structure are being prepared, and the
amount required will be about $5.ooo. divded into aoo shares of
$25 cach.

Tie water in the Cornwall canal bas got below the statutoy
depth, viz., aine feet, and an effort wili be made to compel milm
owners using water from the canal to shut down their establish.
ments to allow a sufficient depth et water to be obtained for naoi-
gation purposes.

Tie large rolier mill, saw mill, and private residence of Messrs.
Eidt & Schmidt, at Mildmay. Ont., were totally destroyed by fire
on the morning of July 26th. About a,ooo bushels of wheat and a
large quantity of flour and lumber were destroyed. Loss. sao,-
000 insurance. $3.oo.

At the recent meeting of the shareholders of the Sarnia Grai
Warehouse Company it was decided to organize and proceed with
the erection of the warehouse at once. ie provisional directors
cf the Company are Messrs. Geo. Leys. Thos. Kenney. D. Mc.
Caul. Wm Storey andt1. SymWingion.

hlie employees of the mills of the firm of Ogilvie & Co., aie
hereafter to be uniformed. The suits are to be made of cricket
flannel with a leather belt. and a cap. upon the front of which wi
appear the namein gilt letters of the mnill at which the me work
''Glera ""Royal."- "Goderich.2" "ea nth." "Winnipeg."

etc.
Mr. Whyte, general superiatendent of the Canadian Pacific

Railway. bas stated it to be the practice of his company not to
erect either stores or elevators at inland points ln the Northwest,
but to trust to the grain dealers to provide sufficient storage
accomniodation. Mr. Whyte states that although the compapy
may find it convenient in order te give facilities to erect elevators
at sone inland points, it will iesitate befoSe putting capital ints
enterprises of this kind. as against private capital, as It would no
doutbt be regarded by the grain dealers &a interfering with their
rights and privileges.

Speaking of the roller mil-the only one in British Cohunbia-
establlisei Mat year ati Enderby. in the Spaslumcheen district. te
Kamioops Sentindssys :-Tbe success of the Colunia Millig.
Company in manufacting atit class brandss fleur at the En.
derby milis, la a matter ofigreat importance and gratification to the
people et the interior country, and oSpiu-llscheen and Okamaga
in particular. For sme time ilt as bees questionable wbhether te
Enderby aniils coutld sucoessfully compete with Manitoba Bour and
from various causes the resultm seu doubtful. But success is
now assured. Tse company is manufacturing an article that caa-
not be excelied and repeatied tests by almst general ue tbroqgh-
cmt a section f thie interio and in other markts iagivea ectire
satsfacto.

The Winnipeg Causuerial says :-No better testimncy coula
be given as t ithe bigh standard oi Manitoba wheat, than is to be
found in the action of the Millers' National Association ctle
Unitei States. The reason why the miliera passe a resinten
aking that the duty bu removed from wheat coming sino the
United States, is not sard to discoer. Ts e millers recogane the
high quality o( Manitoba whest, and they are auxious th obsai t.
Ibey& mse note ite apidy a icroesag production of wheat sti s
couctry. in comparison with the shriakage in production at boue.
Indeed, tie millers did not disguise their resons for asking for
fre wheat. It was pliainl stased a theirs convetion "tsa the
Manitoba wheat is o the ces quality knao in tie word."
Brtish millers. io are agiting a scheme for tie purchase from
first bands of supplies of Minesota and Dakota .bSat, sould
soake a note of this move on tie part ci tie Unite Stata alars
to obtain access to te Maniteob wbeat markets, frot which tirt
tarif nowsbuts them. oU.

Au Otawa coa ts of a daly paper wies: The Mal-
toba Milling and iewiag Company comtaced in October last to
spply Messrs. Paey & Pattee, lumberme, wih oats at sW
point deaaAed by tie ater at the tse of too1ntsa b ed
Tise bart lstalntast thie cotisact was rid s be deie ai
Mattawa, at Christamas. At tisat ntea as bai rheISo s aa
busael, a P tse cosmpany f ai o dair tise ots, and muM
they nOtied Mesrs. Pterey & Patne., that theyi d i ua i 0
AU their coSutcT i1e b iner r took acion. id aier tirra-
ing tise mi llig ompay in thir er to bave the a do rsrc d
boee Ottawa to Wisaipeg. mgt judgansa for $t,mo. The d"-
mt sield bà "at and 0E-d to p iy the verdict, ai tie di .
dies of serving an es.ecution b Maobiam sfaoid thir acties.
The plaiad , bowemvr, awer on thswatch , ai m eJuy aod.
having boe presously apprdd that a cart o rand asots r et

-s weMe onthIeir way eme, ther Acmmuii ---- ie••-g*M.
The sale ci sa3h was h10ais Mias place 1dmay. but ithe muas.
t* h umaa. m ad sni id aid uidag by *e pay t

of3ao9&
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U« - B. D TTTO)rr STe S
]Patent Automatie Grain, Flouir and Feed Soalee

Accurate and Reliable at ail times. Will guarantee them to weigh
as accurato as a Fairbanks or Howe Scale. Machines sent on 3o days'
trial, subject to above guarantee. We make Scales ranging ini capacity
from So ta îoooo bushels per hour. Please send for circular and price liat.

J. B. DUTTON, m Detroit, Mich.
JB. DUTTON, Cit>'. DETitoiT, MzciL, Dec. t6, 1887.

DzAR Si:,-After a tbarough test of your Automatic Scale placed ini aur Malt House on oct. 16, 1887,
we can say that it is a perfect success in weighing and registerîng grtain. We weigh bath Barle>' and Malt
alternately. Malt bcang such a very difficult praduct to weîgh through an automatic scale oi4ing to many "ro,

wve had doubits of the scale handling it successfthlly, but are pleased to state that it gîves us firit.class service
ini ever>' respect, sc much so, that we have discarded a FairbanIks Happer Scale and use the Automatic in

prefèrnce. aurs ver>' truly,
*' ~.~ , .~...THE HOWARD &NORTHWOOD MALTING CO.

TH18 S BPA..CE
BELONGS TO

CHARLES BARBIER,
MANUFATURERt 0F

test Improved Water Wheels,
MEAFORD9 - ONT.

S1311D :VOR RCUÀ.ý .ACn Z S.

PAIKIN & CO.,
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PLANNING NEW ESTABLISHMENTS.I N the naking of plans for the arrangement of mills,
says a writer in the Ifoodworkr, it frequently

happens thatlittle things of seemingly small importance,
which in the beginntng of a job are not carefully consid-
ered, sonetimes prove themselves hindrances of a very
serious nature, causing a re-arrangement oi a part or
perhaps the entire plan, at quite a great deal of trouble
and expense. For instance, the proper, best and handi-
est way for locating the machinery,, that it will be m)st
economical for the driving of the saine, and the handling
of the crude niaterial in its various stages of progression
towards its finished state, as well as the proper piace for
storing the crude of rouîgh stock, and the finished
product, where it requires the least amount of labor to
give the greatest results ; or in the placiiig of machinery,
some seerningly insignificant detail of the mill, such as
the best place for the line shah, and the intermediate
ine shaft, the proper place and the best mode of com-
municating power fron one of these shafts to another, or
perchance from onhe floor to another and higher floor
line shaft and its intermediate, the proper kind of an
exhaust fan and where and how best tu Incate it, and
connect all machines for the very best results, and again
the best place for taie shavings-hnuse and dust-room, or
some other snall detail tin the driving mechanism, such
as the best place to put that large pair of bevel-mortise
wheels through which the power is conveyed from the
water wheel to the line, or intermediate line shaft, the
direction a shaft rotates, the proper length of belts, or
sizes of pulleys to safely transmit the required-load, or
rather power, the correct lengths of shafting, its proper
size, and just the best place to put your bearings, and
how many, and where to space your bearings that the
couplings come in the strongest and best place for them.
Or perhaps the locating of countershafts is left an open
question, as it matry tmes, yes, nearly always, is, with
never an end plan, or cross section, to show if it really
can be placed where it might be desired to have it, for
it is only a countershaft, you know, and don't amount to
anything, yet when we come to place it and stretch aline
for the belts, or perhaps go so far as to cut the belts and
lace them, we find that we do not give the saine atten-
tion we should have dont because of its unseemingly
smaliness or unimportance, yet after we have placed it
we see it cannot possibly be put there, for the belt comes
right in the way of that other belt, and thus would, when
running, rub one another hard, and this would never do,
or perhaps the belt comes right in the way of that shaft,
or pulley, or passage way, or saw, or what not?

Who lias not made a blunder like this, or a similar
one in perhaps a little different shape? ail of which could
easily have been avoideca and money and time saved by
just a utte foresight, and taking time enough when mak.
ing our plan to finish drawing it out in every detail. I
freely confess that n nmy haste I have not only once, but
dozens of times, made just such or similar errors, just
because I did not give the littile thngs the attention
which they should have had in the beginning. Yes, Mr.
Editor, I am willing to show up sune ofmy mistakes, if
by their means some others may save soie trouble and
expense. Talking about these small oversights, reminds
me of sone other incidents of my own experience where
little things overooked, or flot considered, gave trouble,
of all of which 1 will speak further on.

Now right here perhaps many will ask what is the
proper way to proceed in case one desires to start a new
mill. How should one begn, and what should be the
first thing which ont should do, to start rigit? tor if one
desires to end right, it is necessary to stait upon the
right track from the beginning ; especially is this true

• tanew enterprises of any kind. Now let me put a ques.
tion, and one which wood-workers are wel qualified to
answer: How would you proceed if you were going to
expend, say, $5o,oo in the erection of a dwelling ? You
certainly wouldn't go to an uneducated carpenter, whose
ablest ability consisted in nailing shingles, or weather-
board, or floonng to their respective places, and expect
ot him to economically build you a stylish building, wefl
made, convenient, and one which is now and will be up
to the standard of architecture for years to come? Not
much, but in my mind's eye I can set each mother's son
of you trotting off to some architect of note and ability,
one whom you know is capable to make your plans so
that there will be no costly mistalces to remedy when the
structure is half tnished, and one who will work out the
litle things of seemingly small importance, which nîne
times out of ten will wipe out almost all the extras which
usually creep in, if they are not given proper attention
in the start. Such a course you know to be wise, for in
addition to the advantages already cited, surh a mas
can elaborate upon any plans Vou may bave, work in any
ideas of your own, and make them harmonie with the
tîmes, and get up a stru-:ture just to your own mid, and

make such changes before work begins that may be
necessary to suit vou.

Now let me say, that in starting manufacturing enter-
prises of any kind, a somewhat similar course ought ta
be pursued. But do not make the mistake that ninety-
nine out of every hundred make, and that is ta first set.
tie upon the size of your room and the kind of a build-
ing you are going ta build before you know how much
and what kind of machinery are ta go into these build-
ings. About the first thing one ought ta do is ta secure
a suitable site where plenty of room can be had and
where expansion can be made without too much cost :
this ail must be determined by the circumstances, and
upon which cach individurl case deserves an opinion of
its own based upon the surroundings which controli to a
certain extent each decision.

The next step should be ta secure the machinery which
you expect toa operate, buying your engine, boiler or
water wheels of such capacity that they will not be too
small if an additional load in the future were hitched to
them. Secure the service of a competent mechanical
engineer and draughtstnan ta make plans of the inside
of the factory, drawing every shaft, wheel, bearing, coup.
ling, pulley, fan, pipe, machine, bench, in fact every-
thing which has ta be placed inside the factory, just
where it belongs, and stay right with him, giving himi all
the necessary information, about how much room you
desire here or ther, around this or that machine, this or
that elevator or passage way, &c. Go ta a man who
has the ability, and will arrange the driving machines,
give the proportions to your driving apparatus that will
give you satisfaction when in operation, and do not trust
ta luck and go blindly at the thng as is now mostly
done. If you employ the proper man he will furnish you
with a list of ail gears, wheels, pulleys, pipes, &c. He
will ta a foot tell you how much and what sized shafts
you need and give you drawings of them if necessary.
He will furnish you witg a plan of your shop fitted as it
ought ta be, and you can then go and get your estimates
and know jast where you will stand ; besides, when you
come ta place your machinery there will be no delays
your men need not stand around and wait ta be told, or
you need not get half your machinery in place and then
have to tear ail out again and replace, for there is your
plan, every shaft, machine and belt has been paced;
there are the figures, just move right along, and I can
give you my words based upon a long experience inthis
class of work, that you will not only save the fee paid
your engineer and draughtsman, but will save money
besides in the operation.

After you have had your plans thus drawn, I would
say that you are now ready ta start ta talk about hiring
an architect and completing your buildings. I you are a
builder yourself and have an architect in your employ, I
would say take bim with you and let the mechanical
engineer who drew your motive power apparatus and
floor plans, explain ta your architect everything about
the plant that requires changes in the buildings different
from ordinary, and where the most strains and weights
will come, taking care ta explain that ail machines must
have strong foundations, and give the space in figures
which the buildings should be on the inside ta success-
fully operate the machinery, and have your building thus,
made with a view toward accommodating the macbinery
and stock, whîch is the true purpose of the saine, and I
believe you will have got started aright, and, as I really
hope, wiil prosper.

Many days ago, and before I began to follcw out ths
last plan, I became associated with a millwright who
often bad milis ta overhaul, and remiodel many others,
and other jobs of a like nature. I remember one
instance in particular. We bad a liare mill to everhaul
and remodel, and our directions were to overbaul, re-
model and re-set the machinery, with especial directions
ta set the machinery that ail belts would be straight.;
there must not be a twist belt in the establishment.
We set about the work as usual, old Steve, as we called
him, giving ths directions as we went along from day to
day. Ont machine after another came out and went in
again, the building and fouidations were strengtbened,
and a lot of new machinery aiso were set and gotten in
position all ready for operation, only awaitIng the arrivai
of the turbine water wheel which was soon to arrive,
and was finally set al ready for operatms, when we
pulled up and left for home. Imagine our surpr-'e when,
a few days later, a mesenger came in and said wC were
wanted at Lockdale again, as the entire mill run back
ward. What is ta be done? It aIl came from a smail
oversîght of Steve's in assuming that the builder would
make the wheel run in the·same direction as the old one
did, and failed to specify just which way he wanted it to
go, and thus cased the troubie ; and, what was worse
ill, the bevel gears nf the wheel were in a place wbre

their pasitdn could n be chaged to progoe the ,

quired direction of rotation, and every day theitt stod
idle was a deep loss to its owners, so it would never do
to send the wheel back and await the building of a new
one, neither would it do to run a 14.inch belt twist,
especially as our directions were to avoid al) twists i
the entire mill ; nor would it do for old Steve ta come
boldly out and acknowledge that the exceedingly small
oversight on his part had caused this trouble, for thiq
would have a tendency to kill his reputation as a mill.
wright.

But Steve was equal to the emergency. The bevel
gears that led from the water wheel to the hne shah
geared to the latter through a pair of large mortise bevel
wheels. Steve looked the mili over and look surprised,
and nuttered something about men that couldn't be
trusted, that they had placed the driven bevel wheel on
the line shaft on the wrong side of the driver, which
indeed was about the only way out of the trouble, which
in the course of a few days was remedied ; but it -as
just one of those litlie and seemingly im iga'ut
things, too small to be of any consequence, that caused
the trouble.

WELDING MACHINES.

A COMPANY bas been formed, mainly by Boston
capitaists, with a capital stock of half a million

dollars, which will turn out weldng machines. Their
experimental factory at Lynn, Mass., is too small for
their business and they are about ta build a new ont in
the same city. The machines wili be sold to the various
machine shops requiring such apparatus but the con.
pany bas a royalty on every weld made by their
machines. To make this piactical a meter is set upon
them all. The meter has upon it three dials resembling
those on a gas meter. By its peculiar construction it is
claimed that it will not register unless a perfect weld is
made. The new company is backed by consisterable
captal, by which it is enabled to buy up ail the exper.
mental electrical welding methods in the country. These
machines will weld anything in the shape of metal.
They..do not require that both metals shall be of the
saine material, as iron bas been welded to brass in the
experiments made. The machines as they are nou
built will weld an iron cable or a watch spring with
equal readiness. Negotiations are now pending with a
large locomotive works for several of the machines.

THEI EVOLUTION OF TRE SAW.

E VERY instrument which the mecanic uses bas its
bistory. Some oi tbem were brought into being

by inventive genus, and required days and nights of
weary thoight to complete the conception and to over.
come imperfections. The simpler tools have been in mus
for centuries unJer one form or another-at first only
rude suggestions of what they aiterwards came to be..
Perhaps no tool bas a more interes.îng history than the
saw. According to a recent writer, saws have been dis-
covered in Germany and Denmark which belong to the
bronze age. The metal of which they were composed
was cast into a thin shaft and serrated by breaksag th
edge. Equally interesttng discoveries have been made
in ibis country. It has bon found that saw. made ef
obsidian, which is a kind of glass produced by volca.
noes, were used during the stone gte in Mexico, and
saws and knives of the sane material have been ond
in the alluvial deposits of New Jersey, thought to bave
been sent thither from Mexico by the action of the
water. The Phoenicians are amongthe earliest.uations
which are thought to have used the saw. The scholar s
not surprised to Gnd a very pretty story accounting for
the discovery of the saw i Grecian mythology. Hite
the inventor is said to have found the jawbone of a
snake which he imitated byjagging an iron plate. One
day the uncle of the inventor murdered bien in a ft of
jealousy, so the story goes, and if the liberty may be
taken of iling out this little romance, by plunging one
of the poor young man's own saws through his heart.
The lacutaine and otber early inhabitants of Europe are
credited with having saws made ofO int, and the natives
ofthe West India islands bad saws mode ci noetced
shelis. The Japanese saw is a curiosity. It is sbaped

something like a butche&s cleaver. The siank is
drawn into the bandli, hich is flat, where it is secred
by being wrapped with split cane. The teeh ae
described as beins narrow and pointed toward th
hadle. Some of the saws used by the ancsent
Egyptians are exceedingly rude sudimperfect, consisting
of long, thin blades, ragged at the eges and driven lot
rough piecesof wood. It is filsmWch crude andin-
efficient amplements as these that the moderm saw bat
bee developed. The law of evolution bas beu opra
tive here, as the philosopher uight say, as it bas b s

e
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

honix -:- Belt -Qi
THE ONLY PERFECT BELT DRESSINC.

TO BE HAD ONLY OF

ET E(DDLXfrW &00,
- MANUFACTURERS OF -

EmLEATHER BELTINGmu&
au.:om P :ge m aICU .; ~ 70 King St. E., Toronto.

FAVORITE

MILL BUOKETS

Manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
68 Marls Street,

laÂmILTO1, ONT.
sUND FO PaieO.

To Miii Owners and Manufacturers.

l

ToiRomtTo I3Ga-
JUTE AND COTTON BAGS Nanufactured in all sizes and qualities

NE W FA CTOR Y ON DA Y STREET now int full operation. -

THE ONLY FACTORY 1N CANADA PRINTINC JUTE AND COTTON BACS IN THEIR OWN PREMISES.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS for Brands prepared FREE OF COST.
Send for Prie List and Pamphlet, giving ful nformation,

DICK, RIDOUT & Co., Proietori,

il & 13 FRONT STREET EAST - - TORONTO.

Hurford Rols and Salpe"

are furnished in one. two. and

four reel chests, 6 feet, 8 feet,

10 feet, 12 fet and 14 feet

lengths•

Are also extensively used to

replace six sided reel n old

chests, doubUlng the capacity

and greatly improving the

quality.

No change

necssary.

of driving gear

Pilabury has 30 Hurford

Ros dong the work of 60 si9

sided ienla the "A" mRl at

minneapou&s

Us oomut for ailla ou-

plete ou oui Improved systof

o roU amebolthe, a" nua

antos the sme thoat la
CU&"is

HURFORoBOLT ANDS CALPER
The only Round Reel with inside brush,

and no Round Reel will do satis-

factory work without it.

z UT
puttgim
uta£y

•+ RUNCTXAN WBROS. +
Miii Builders and Mi Furnishera

SOLE MANUFACTURRS ORt THE DOMINION oF CANADA oF TrE-

OCHRAN R •ROLLER • MILLS.

Orm: * -1a22 MAI ST. EAST, AMILTOL

In a recent test of the most
approved modern round reels,
made at the Galaxy mili li
Minneapolis under the exclu-

sive auspices of the proprietors

of the Mll, the murford MWsl

scored an unqualied victory,

showing more than double the

uapacity and far botter results

than any of Its competitors.

We have made arrangements
with the manufacturers of the

Cochrane Roller 01 Supply

Co. as spocial agents for the

sale •f th•ir trainroller milla.

Parties wishlngInformation as
to purohase wMl do voil to

write us for prices and other

Information.

DOMINION MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS
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Mh<n gle Machine,
No. 29,180. The WNaterous Engine Works Company. (assignce

of James N. Peel,) lrantford, Ont., datedi 19th iay, 1888.

* *

Clar.-ist. On a shingle machine, the set bars K, K, pro-
vided with adjustable bearings r, r, as shown, substantially as and
for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. On a shingle
machine, the set bars K. K. with adjustable bearings r, r, in com.
bination wth the bell cranks 1, 1, as shown, substantially as and
for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 3rd. On a shingle
machine, the set bars K, K with adjustable bearings r, r n com-
bination with the bell cranks I, I and bevelled bars L, L, as
shown, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth
4th. On a shingle machine. the conbination of the set bars K, K
with adjustable be.arings r, r. bell cranks 1, I. bevelled bars 1. L,
cams i, M, shaft N, pawl wheel O. pawl P. Q and1 J. . as
shown, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set
forth.

Maehine fer MoMling or Running Corniefs.
No. 29,z56. Robert F. Mould, Stouffville, Ont., dated 12th May.

1888.

Claim.-ist. The combination of the niitred ends of moulder,
and the straight face of moulder. substantially as and for the pur.
pose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. Tie combination of the mitred
ends of moulder or fashioner, and the longitudinally hinged mem.
bers attached thereta, substantially as and for the purpose herein.
before set forth.

No. 29,047.
1888.

ase waSge.

Isaae M. House, Gravenhursi, Ont., dated ist alay,

l.s1.

Claim.-:st. In a saw.swagetbecombination of two plates finnly
connected and having nbs to keep then apart, and forming a
recess for the insertion of the saw blade and for operating the die,
a stud jounalled in the rear plate and projecting through, and
bearing in the front plate; and provided with an eccentric to oper-
ate the swaging die, and with an angular head for the application
of a wrench, a swaging die bedded ir a recess and fitted and bear-
ing against the eccentric on said stud, and held thercon by a
spring, and guided at its lower end by a projection or rib, and its
working face butting against an anvil, an anvil having a lateral
angular notch adapted to receive a sliding guage, a spring guage
or guide having an inclined face entering and moving in a notch
in the anvil, and pressed thercin and against a guide rib by a
spring. a fast clamp dog secured in said back plated for the saw
tooth to butt against. a dog placed opposite the fast dog and
adapted to slide transversely in the front plate and retracted by a
spring. a lever pivoted to the front plate and adapted to bear
against the end of the moveable dog, a cam ended hand-lever
pivoted to the front plate and its eccentric or cani-end adapted to
bear against and operating the pressure lever, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. In a saw-swage, the combination of the plate A hav-
ing a rim a, ai, facing ait and recess ar s, stud B, journalled in
said plate and bearing in the plate H, provided with an eccentrie
à and adapted to be operated by a wrench C, swaging die D,
adapted tobe operated by the eccentric è and spring di, anvil E,
having a notch c adapted to receive a sliding guage, a sliding
guage F, having an angular face adaptedI t slide in the notch e
and operated by a springf, a dog G secured firmly in the back
plate, a moveablc dog Gr adapted to slide in the front plate and
operated by a leves and a spring Gr, the front plate H adapted to
bolt against the facings a, ar, at, of the back plate and provided
with lugà A, i., bearing for the stud B, and slot for the dog Gr, a
pressure lever 1, pivoted to the lug A and adapted to bear against
the end of the dog Gr. and ta be operated by a band lever)1, andl
provided with a set.strew i, and a hand-leverj havingan eccentrie
or cam-shaped end pivted ta the lug ri, and adapted to bear
against and operate the lever 1, substantially as set forth• 3rd.
In a saw.swage, the front plate H and back plate A, firmly con.
nected by boits, and having formed betwecn them suitablecavities
or recesses for the swaging die and the reception of a saw blade, a
stud B journalled in said back plate and beauing in said frnt
vlate, and provided with an eccentric à, and with means of oper

ating said stud, a swaging die D, fitted to the eccentric é and held
thervon by a sprmng d. substantially as set forth. 4th. In a saw-
swage, a plate i having lugs A, A, and a transverse slot to re-
ceive a sliding log Gi, the dependuling pressure lever I. pivoted to
the lug A natd bearinig on the end of the said dog, and provided
witlh a set-screw i, a cnai-ended hand.lever J, pivoted at its cam.-
shape l end to the lug hi, and ndapted toi beat upon the end of the
pressure lever 1, substantially as set forth-

Power Isdricator.

No. 29,231. Emery Nixon, Toronto, Ont., dated 28th May,
1888.

C/aim.-ist. A power indicator compcsed of three pulleys of
about equal diameter, the first being the driven pulley from the
factory pulley and lS loose on the shaft, the second pulley having
two driving bolts, one of them projecting sidewise and between two
arms of the lGrst pulley from which it receives its notion, the other
boit projecting from the other side and going behind the outer
end of a journalled arm in the third pulley. which bears upon the
rear end of a compression spring secured on the circumference of
the said third pulley, the vibrations of which spring being utilized
to operate by means of racks and pinions, a pointer and scale
denoting the pressure in lbs. on the surface of the first driven
pulley, substantially as shown and described. 2nd. In a power
indicator composed of three pulleys of about the same diameter,
the pulleys A and a2, loose in the shaft B. the pulley a3 rigidly
secured to the shaft B, the bolts ai and b in pulley aa, the
journalled arm a4 in pulley a3. and conpression spring aS on the
circumierence thereof, the combination of the rack a7, pinion a3,
spindie ao, lower pinion aro, and sack with tongue art, as shown
and described. 3rd. The combination, with the rack and tongue
ait, the sliding thimble arm, sliding frame ar3, sliding pointer
ar14, the stationary thimble D. with groove di and scale da, sub.
stantially as shown and described.

MacMh e ffer Trreiseg te Teeth f saws.
No. 283,y2o. Robert Gaskin, Jr.. Portland, New Brunswick,

Canad. dated May 2q 888.

'~,~~4tU1~

Claim.r. tIn a machine for trueing saw-teeth, the rectangular
open frame adapted to suspend the saw.blade, straining devices for
subjectang the blade to a suitable tension, combined wth a file.
carrier adapted to move lengthwise upon the aide bars of the frame
to true the teeth of the saw.

r. The frmne-work adaptedi torecive and suspend the saw, and
means for holding the'same under tenon, combined with a
universally-adjustable file-carrier moving upon the frame.

j. The frame adapted to hold the saw, combined with the yoke,
and a vertically-adjustable Gle-carrier muoveable logitudinally upon
the frame.

e. The frame to hold and suspend the aw, combined with a
file-carrier made vertically and transversely adjustable, and the
yoke to which the le-carrier a mattached, moetable upon Se frame
longitudinally.

j. The fraine recesseal cac end to reeive the saw, combined
with means, as the key 44, and wedge-block interposnd between
the key 4, and framIe to subiect the saw to logitudinal tensio.

6. ie frame recessedc at each end to receive the saw, combined
with means as the key 4 stepped wedge.lock &5, andA te sup-
ports c6, to regulate the tension of the suspended saw.

7. The frame provided at each end with notches or reoee of
different depths toreceive saws of different widths.

. lhe frame, and straning devices adupted to hold and sus-
pend the saw under a given tension, combined with a transversely-
adiustable slotted filecarrier.

9. A file-carrier for trueing saw teeth, consisting of a clamp, 4
adjustably attached to a place fxed to a spindie, and fasteners,
as set-screws 7. to hold the file in position transversely in said
Clamp.

Mr. Geo. Thompson' s team saw milu, noar Wtoghan, was
destroyed by im on July 24th, together vith about eigbt huadred
cordsof1 wod. Inssanos on m il, about #:,ooo; los, about
$3.000.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Robert Buchanan, a Liverpool miller, is at preent on a vis1,

Canada.
Richard Parneil haid his hand tacerated by a shaper in Baptstesplanig

mill At Peterboro' recently.
D. W. Patton had his hand caught between the beit and puîley,<,

roller maill at Stratford recently, and severely crushed.
Mr. Stephen Naim, formerly o Toronto, has been elected pernma

chairman of the Board of Grain Examiners ut Winnipeg.
Mr. Louis Fut:, a delegate from St. Louis to the Buffalo uiliers't c,.

vention, after the cloe of the meeting visited Montreul and Quebec.
Ar. L. Gilbert was so seriously injured by a board thrown fronm asaw i

J. & J. Kerrs planing mill at Petrolia, Ont., that his recovery is dok.fui.
Mr. W. W. Willis, who has been for some time employed in Ogiltit i

Co.'s1" Glanon " milis, Montreal, has resigned his positIon and retura.
to England.

Charles Kerr, aged ir, son'o( Mr. Samuel Kerr, of Cannington,0Ot,
had his right arm torna offclose to the shoulder by being caught in a bitia
a planing naill.

Mr. J. W. Baker, head miller of the Cold stream milli, Kalaiaa
Mich., has been spending a few days with his parents, Mr. and Mr. .
Baker, Desoronto, Ont.

Mr. W. Gow lad three fingers severed by a saw lin Perry & Beu's
saw mill t Fergisi, Ont. This mill i said to have been the scene e
of several senous accidents this itason.

Geo. Williams had three fingers severeiylacrated Ina crushing machiand George Hogskins lad his hand seriously injured in another machie
at the Iatterson Works. Woodstock, the other day.

George Whitely was running an emery wheei at Crummer's saw umlk,
near Tira, Ont., when it burst, striking him on the side ofthe head nar
the eye, putting one eye out and laying the skuli bare.

Mr. Joseph C. King, on the eve of his departure front Port Hopé t,
accept the position of treasurer of the Lake of the Woods Milling ce.
Keewatin, Ont., was presented with a valuable piece of plate by bis fel,
townsmen, and a gold watch and chain by political assocates ai the
Conservative party.

Mr. John Ogilvie, a partner in than well.known milling Gra iofA. W,
Ogilvie & Co., was found dead in bed at his resinece in Montreal, on the
morning ofJuly a3rd. The deceased had not enjoyed good health kr
sme time, and hlad but recently returned from a tour to California, Mexico
and British Columbia. For a few days previous to his death, however, he
appeared to be feeling comparatively well. The dectamead was bor a in the
city of Montreal fifty.three years ago, and alter gradating from the fligh
School engaged with his brothers, Alexander and William, in the millig
business. Alexander, (now Senator) Ogilvie, retired from the Gaste
yeas ago. The business of the Grn wich, when John Ogilvie entered as
a partner consisted only of the smal "Glenora" mill, has extmnded to al
parts ofthe Dominion, and includes live milis and numerous levato.
The deceased was well known an Ontario where he spent much of La
tinte ain superintending tht construction of buildings. He leaves a wifo
and seven children to mourn his loss. His eldest son, Alexander, 'lm for
some time been associated with hum in business. The funeral was one of
the largest and most representauve ever sen in Montrent. The business
community a very largel rtpreseted, and there a a f(U tra ot et
the employez and officials of the mills.

DESTRUCTION OF CAPITAL BY INVEN-
TIONS.

T HE readiness with which society comprebends the
suffering contingent on the relentless displace-

ment of labor by more economical and effective methods
of production and distribution, and the overmastering
feeling of sympathy for individual distress thereby occa.
sionedcauses it to generally overlook another exceedingly
interesting and important involved factor, and that is
the relentless impartiality witb whicb the destructive in-
fluences of material progress coincidentally affect capital
(property) as wel as labor. It seetms to be in the nature
of a natural law that no advanced stage of civilisation
can be reached except at the expense of destroying in a
greater or less degree the value of the instrumentahties
by which all previous attainments have been effected,
Society proffers its highest honors and rewards to its
inventors and discoverers ; but, as a matter of act,
what each inventor or discoverer is unconsciously trying
to do is to destroy property, and bis measure ofM ccess
and reward is always in proportion to the degree to which
he effects such destruction. If to-morrow it should be
announced that some one had so improved the machin-
ery of cotton manufacture that ten per cent. more of
fibre could be spun and woven in a given time, with no
greater, or a less, expenditure of labor and capital than
heretofore, al the existîng machmnery in al the cotto
mills in the world, representing an investment of
millions upon millions of dollars, would be worth little
more than so much old iron, steel and copper ; and the
man who should endeavor to resist that change, would,
in face ofMthe fierce competitton of(the world, soon lad
bimself bankrupt and without capital. In short, ali
material progress is effected by a displacement ofcapital
equally with that of labor ; and nothing marks the rate of
such progress more clearly than the rapidity with which
such displacements occur. There is, however, this dif-
ference between the two factors involved. Labor dis-
placed, as a condition oprogress, will b eventually ab-
sorbed in other occupations : but capital displaced, in
the sense of substituting the new for what is oid, is
practically destroyed.-David Wells, in the Mamu)W-.
awr and Baider.

1he uau dae of mst Ir.oa be mad vuy bad by usg he
prmsite ofpoah, buating nSd cooling times or four tais, ude
Po" " actne,

Auguit, SS
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JONES' -: SHORT
†:)TE ATE8T AND

s- -
e SYSTEM

OR MERCHANT AND OUSTOM
MILLS.

In our Short System of milling we are using new and
inproed methods of bolting and purifying which are our
'An inventions.

Our Purifier and Aspirator combined is the best ma.
bine me know of for the proper handling oft niddlings.

Tie middlings are graded before the blast is applied to
then, eaci grade treated separately on the same machine.

Our liolting and Scalping Retis are round, running at a
slow motion, the cloth being covered the whole length of the
rIel, no natter how slow the boit is fed. This we consider
one of the most important points in the marufacture of four.

Ohl style reels can be changed to this same principle,
producing the saine resuits.

Mbllers who desire to improve .i: four would do well
to look into the merits of these machines before purchasing.

JDN.E' SHORT SYSTEM FOR
GUSTOMMILLS.

Is the simplest and best in the market. Ahe results
are equal to any long system, and the cost less. Grists
can be ground as brought in if desired, and can be
handled as conveniently as if ground in mill stones. One
Poller Disc machine, two corrugated rolls, one smooth roll
one stone roll, one bran duster, two dour-dressers and
one purifier, with proper cleaning machinery and elevators,
is ah the macbinery necessary in this system to make a
straight grade of four equal to the straight grades made
in any long system.

CAPCITY-50 Bamis per Day from FaI Wheat,

- -TEmSTIMONIA..L
IN FAVOR OF THE SHORT SYSTEM, USING FIVE SINGLE ROLLS TO COMPLETE THE WORK.

IMES JONES, ESQ., Thorold, Ont. ABINODON, September 18th, 1887
Dear Sir: Our mMi has now been run long enough to give us an opportunity to test it thoroughly, and we are satisfied with it,

the yield and quality are excellent. It takes al the four out of the wheat, and for capacity, lnstead of making sixty (80) barrel, as
the contract called for, w. are running from 85 to 100 barrels, and clean it up in good shape. The stone roll, on which nearly al the
best four ls made, works with less attention than any other machine li the mli, and does lis work well. We feel ourselves indebted tc
you for the prompt manner ln which you carried out your contract.V%à - - - -

Yours truly, R. A. SHEPHERD.

For further particulars, apply to JAMES JONES & SON,
T~EEOBOLi,

BEST( i

~I- ~L~- .
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UNEXCELLEDI UNEQUALEDI UNRIVALED 1

THE HERCULES Automatie Wheat Scourer and Separator
THE ONLY WHEAT SCOURER . THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER

EVER AWARDED A COLD MEDAL •____________
*THE ONY WHEAT SCOUEI
0That Needs No Attention Whateuer.H mm "ANDSoMITn m mosT non M .à.oQZNm oN t rm

-EDUSTLE-IREPROOFu.
E-= THE HERCULES

r- HERCULES :.:WARIANTED *:.R HAS THE To lmproue the Color of the F/our
MAGNETIC ATTACHMENT in any Miii.

-FOR REMOVING-

METALLIC SUBSTANCES. FOUR T/MEMOE
____FOUR TIMIES MfORE FUZZ

IMAN

10 ITRu CERsE MR UE, ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READY, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET.

THE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTOEATIC BUCKWHEAT SCOURER,

Ba.xwÀzol ,,-THE HERCULES AU'ONATIC CORN SCOURER.
8AœIFACromGZVmN OnI NO alà.AT.

Write for Circulars, Prices and Guaantee on ail the above machines. Addmes.

S + THE HERCULES XFG. COMPANY, 4
P.EDTROLT.A - ONTA.RIO.

TTT TI TlTLIJJ111. AITTTTmIII

t)ÔNIINIÔN mltcl4ANICAt ANt)Aýugust, 1888
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THE USE OF GAS FOR HEATING LOCOMO-
TIVES AND STEAM BOILERS.

T AKING advantage of your notice to correspond-
ents, I wishi to say a few words on the use of

natural gas and fuel gas for heating steam boilers and
locomotives. I have watched your columns closely ever
since your first notice of the attempt of the Ft. Wayne,
Cincinnati & Louisville Raitroad Company, to generate
steam by use of natural gas as fuel, and while I hope your
report of their success may prove truc, Vet I have serious
doubts as to the ultimate success of heating the ordinary
flue boiter by the use of gas as fuel. Provided the gas
as fuel. Provided the gas is furnished at a price next to
nothing, it may be possible to hurn enough iof it in the
ordinary fire bex of a locomotive or other steam boiter to
generate the necessary steain, but when the gas is
manufactured and soldi at a price to compensate the
makers I do not beheve it can be successfully so used.
My belief on this subject is not founded entirely upon
theory as I have, for the past four years, made nany
and costly experiments in generating steam by use of gas
as fuel, and white I do not hold myself out as a gas
expert by any means, I believe I have seen enough and
tried experiments enough to have a reasonable ground
for ny betlief, as above stated. Wlhen we substitute
gaseous fuel for coal or other solhd fuels, we meet the
first difficulty.

The draft or air supply must be changed, the force of
it must be diminished, and as gaseous fuel gives off
flame entirely and leaves no solid body of incandescent
substance to furnsh heat, the flame and the heat it pro-
duces are ail we have to rely upon for heating purposes.
The question then is, how should the flame be applied
to obtain its greatest heating effect or power. Those
fairly conversant with flame heating and the action of
flames in the action of fire boxes and tubes of the ordinary
tubular boiter and its action among the pipes or water
tubes of that type of steam boiter known as the water
tube boiter, know that it is next to impossible to force
flame asfzme through boiter tubes or to force it asf/ame
among the closely packed pipes of the water tube boiler.
I am aware that some contend that flame as diame does
pass through the ordinary boiter flue and also that flame
as/lame can be made and is made to exist among the
tubes of water tube boilers, but in fact no flame what-
ever passes through boiter flues nor will it exist among
a mass of closely packed water tubes. Al that ever
passes through such tube-, or if the water tube boiter is
used, ait that passes between or among them is the hot,
but unignited products of combustion, whicha, when they
come to the air again, may be, and many times are,
again ignited and burst into flame. If the above
proposition is correct, then flame heat when applied to
the ordinary tubular boiter, simply heats the fire box and
a very small portion of the ends of the boiter tubes, and
ail that passes into the tubes and heats their inside sur-
faces as heated but ungnited products of combustion,
which are not as hot as the flame itself, and the sanie is
true of its action among the pipes of a water tube boiter,
and thus we meet with the first and greatest loss in
flame heating a boiter. In the spring of 1886 I made
many experiments in attempting to make gas flames
burn inside of tubes of various diameters. If a gas pipe
having numerous perforations be inserted in an upright
three.inch boiter tube, six feet long, and the gas lighted
at the lower end of the boier tube, the gas will be forced
to burn but a few nches in the lower end of the tube,
but will not burn throughout the length of the tube.
Suflicient atmosphere will not pass into the tube to sus-
tain combustion, but apply a lighted match to the upper
end of the tube and it wilt throw a flame upwards an
height proportioned to the amount of gas escaping from
the perforations in the gas pipe. In order to apply suf-
ficient atmosphere to the anside I tried the experiment
of using a compound pipe, i. e., an air pipe inserted in
the gas pipe, having passage ways or small pipes pass-
ing from the air pipe through the gas pipe, and the gas
pipe was perforated so that a ring of gas perforations
was followed by a ring of air perforations ; the air per-
forations being of a size to theoretically supply sufficient
air for the consunption of the gas escaping from the
ring of gas gerforations above it. The compound pipe
being inserted an the upright three-inch boiler tube as
before, and air being forced into the air pipe by a blower
with a steady pressure of gas was ignited as before, but
the result was not materially better than in the first ex-
perinient. It would occupy too much space to describe
the various experiments 1 made in attempting to make
flame exist asfzme inside of tubes of various diameters
and held in various positions, suffice it to say I failed in
every instance. I briefly state the above experiments
tried because they were made in conformity with the
specifications and drawmngs of an English patent, show-i
ing that patentees do not always bit th. mark, especially1

in that patent. If flame as //ane could be made to exist
inside of tubes it would do little more than skim the in-
side surfaces as the draft of the boiter would draw it
througi the tubes with too great velocity and much of
the heating power would be therefore lost. Again, if
we take a water tube steam boiter, as ordinarily con-
structed, and burn gas as fuel in the furnace, we find
that the flame rises until it strikes the lower tier of tubes
and is then extinguished and nothing but the hot but
unignited products of combustion pass through or among
the tubes. If we take water gas as fuel it wili be found,
first, to contain too few units of heat per i,ooo cubic feet
to allow of much vaste, and second, its cost, considering
its heating power, is quite too high to sanction much
waste. To raise the heating power of the gas seems at
present impossible, and if the necessary advance cannot
be made at this end of the problem then it becomes
necessary ta make the advance from the other s. e., alter
the construction of the boiter to suit the peculiar con-
ditions and requirements of the fuel. A long line of ex-
periments led nie to believe that the water tube type of
boiter is the best yet invented for the use of gas as fuel,
but changes in its construction must be made. I con.
structed a boiter of that type but spread the water tubes
apart io, surface tu surface. Over each water tube I
placed a hood or bonnet in form iof an inverted trough,
the under side of the crown of the hood being sustained
about z 34" above the top surface of the water tube.
Under each water tube I ran a gas pipe with perfora-
tions and fromî the top of each hood I ran a conduit
whose exit end terminated beyond and above the top
layer of water tubes and hoods, and ina chamber fornied
by laying a partition or flaffle plate between the steam
and water drums rnd the water and heating tubes.
\Vhen the gas was turned on and lighted each water
tube was impinged upon from end to end by the gas
flame burning under it, and as the flame passed up and
around the lower half of each tube it was caught by the
wings of the hoods and compelled to completely encircle
each water tube. Each water tube was therefore intro-
duced from end ta end in a perfect cylinder ofi flame.
The products of combustion, had no provision been
made for their control, would have intermixed with the
flames burning at the several burners, but as conduits
had been provided rising from the top of each hood they
were carried away and discharged into the chamber in
which lay the water and steani drums. Each water
heating tube therefore bad its own separate furnace and
was heated from end to end absolutely alike, or with
absolute uniformity and the products of combustion
after they had yielded as much of their heat to the water
tubes as possible were discharged against and among
the water and steam drums, materially assisting in heat-
ing them.

I used atmospherc gas burners and tried forced
combustion or blow-pipe burners with ancreased effect
and saving ofigas.

My experiments lead me to believe that with such a
boiter a saving of fully fifty per cent. of gas can be made
over any other form iof boiter now constructed for using
gas as fuel. Every squae inch of tube surface is abso-
lute fire box surface, and unequal expansion and contrac-
tion as done away with. Nothing rests in the spaces
between the tubes. With such a boiter mounted on the
running gear of a locomotive, and properly attached
thereto so as to take the strains incident to all locomo-
tives, fuel gas, at as high a price as thirty cents per
i,ooo cubic feet, can be successfully used, and more
power got out of a boiter of given size than by the use of
coal or gas as no* applied.

Ve all know that theoretically the gas engine should
give the greatest effect of power with the use of the least
gas, but we also know that the practice of gas engines
as now constructed is away behind the theomatical
figures, and this arises partly as least from the buraing
oi exploding of the gas in a closed cylinder when the
proper amount of air does not exist to properly explode
and consume the gas, and mechanical appliances of-suf-
ficient delicacy and exact action have not yet been con-
structed to furnish it.

It is a question to be yet determined, how far behind
the gas engine, as now constructed, such a stean boiter
would rate in efficiency and economy. It will at least
cone nearer to it than any boiter now constructed using
gas as fuel. Believing that fuel gas will soon force ittelf
to the front and successnfully compete with all other fuels
now known, and beieving less in the gas engine than
some seem to as a source of successful and economical
power, I offer the above brief and imperféect observations
on the construction of a gas burning boiter, believing
that the general plan as above indicated is entirely new
and nearer the goal of perfection than any yet generally
known or tried.-W. M. Brown, in the Pr#gauisw At&.

EXPORTING LOGS AND LUNBER.
T 1iIE successful exporter is the exception-the ma

who loses is in the great majo ity. There is go
regularity in the foreign market, the price obtained is
governed not by the quality so much as by the quantity.
When good prices are obtained the report encourage,
many new men to try a shipment, and the supply being
drawn fromn so large a field, the late good market is at
once crowded, and as usually is the case with the new
shipper, he bas put no price on his stock, but has merely
instructed bis consignee ta "get the best price you can
ex quay," trusting ta luck that he willget the late quoted
high price. If it be his first shipment bis commission
dealer may "save hinm for next time," as it does not do
ta scare a new man off at the start, and the "best price"
may be good enough ta encourage the novice to try
another and larger shipment with the same instruction
as before. Ifithe market is good, it is well, but if bad,
the first profit does not nearly make good the loss. It
seems that a foreign commission dealer is lacking in
discretion above everything else. He will often sell
stock for less money than it is worth here at home, and
will step out of all responsibility by: "You told me to
get the best price I could t' If he had used his dis.
cretion and held the stock, submitting the best price ob.
tainable, and waited instruction, he would not only have
protected his shapper, but would have maintained prices;
for, so long as the foreign buyer can purchase bis stock
there as he could were he here, he is gong ta save at
the expense of the ocean freights and the hundred and
one petty charges which are tacked on in every foreign
port.

Our advice ta the shipper is togo slow, know towhom
you consign your stock, and, moreover, put a price limit
on what you send. In manyof themarkets theexpenses
of holding stock are but little more for three months than
for the first landing in store. Again, each shipper should
bear in mind that what he may lose in storage he will
make up in price, and a steady market thereby be main-
tained. Thesuccessfulexporter is not the one who con.
signs his stock to this or that market simply because
he bas heard that it is a good one. He first knows that
it is good and how long it will be likely ta remain so.
He instructs his commission dealer ta get a certain price
or not sell it. He is theexporter who wiltlnot only make
money for himself, but will maintain prices for his brother
shippers.-Lumber Trade Journal.

SUPPRESSION OF GRAIN GAMBLING.
T H E best means for suppressing gambling in stocks

and merchandise is a subject which bas for soie
time engaged the attention of legislators in Canada.
They have arrived at the conclusion that legislation
directed in specific terns against the acts complained of,
and bringing them by express legislative interpretation
within the provisions of the laws against gambling, is
necessary. In pursuance of this plan the Canadian
legislature bas lately passed an act declaring a misde-
meanor, punishable by imprisonnent and fine, to make
a contract for the sale or purchase of stock in any com-
pany or andertaking in Canada or elsewhere, or of
merchandise, with the intent ta make profit by the rise
and fail in price, and without the intention of acquiring
such stock or merchandise or of giving or receiving
delivery of the saine. The act further mnakes it a mis-
demeanor to habitually frequent any office or place
where such contracts are made, signed or negotiated,
and declares persons keeping or maintaining such places
keepers of common gaming houses, and the tablet and
blackboards used in recordng prices and fluctuations
therein gaming implements within the meaning of the
law against gambling. The great difficulty about legis-
lation of this kind, good as it may be in intention, is the
danger of injury to the interests of legatimate trade.
The act referred to contains one provision which is open
to serious criticism from this point of view, as wel as
fromt the standpoint of the liberty of the individual.
Thia is a provision imposing upon the person charged
with violating the act the burden of provang Amsaf#e
intention in the making of contracts. The provision
reversing the settled rule of criminal jurisprudence fixes
the character of guilt upon transactions until theyt are
proven innocent. Its dangerous character will be per-
ceived when regard is had to the conftssion which still
widely prevails regarding the distinction between
" bucket-shop," gambting and legitimate purchases and
sales for future delivery.-Brads/im/s.

Over so.ooo.ooo fee oflogs have been sweptfromtheboomson
Rainy River by the high water. and carried down into the Lake cf
the Wood&. hlia wm he a grat los to the lumber fins on the
l , among whonî ame KSwatin Lumbednagand Manufmm-
Mng Ca.. Dick & nning. H. & P. Holmues. Minnemut
Ontario Lumber Co,. RaJa>' Lak Ci., gughes & Kenedy. -
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CHAIPON TIRE & BUIGLAI ?ROOF SURES.
WARRANTED THE STRONGEST

AND BEST.
Picu es cent. lower than any. Safe made ln the Dominion

"e. ood finish. S.nd for circulariand prices
ONAMPION STUMP AND STONE EXTRAOTOR.
tnver4ooinueand6 trialhave proed th to b.

the machine for clearng Iand.M.d for eir 17.f iter.c
the above ta the Inventoi andnmanufacturer, S. S. KIMBALL,
P.. Box 943, Sa=es'ooO2sylCraîg St., MONTREAL.

Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

IPOWER +1 HAMMERI
Simple, Praoticai Low-prioed, Entireiy New Deaign.

-SEND POU PXPEtOS-

(Sels Ders/b.'Canada> - MONTEE.4L.
Con b dan at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

IMPOmT.A.1srT TO STE3 .M 'CT a .

THE PREVENTION OF BOULER EXPLOSIONS
AND OTHER ACCIDENTS TO STEAM BOILERS.

When were your Boilers last inspected? Are they inu sae working order?
Are they giving the greatest power at the least cost?

The Bolier Inspection &
IHead Of.e,

Insurance Company
• TORONTO.

of Canada.

Of Every Description .- e

MILLERSme CRAIN ELEVATORS.

Watt,]Drysdale&Co.
16 dORDAN 8T. - TORONTO.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

Manufactuuses

Leather

Bolti
2518, 2520ond 2M2

Notre Dame t.

MONTREÂIL.

BE LA SABLEGManufacturersof

Bolting

.T0R ONTO.

8izee Kept in Stock, and Onders Filled Promp
DEA.ENs IN

COTTON AND RUBBERB ELTING,

ptly.¢ I

LACE. LEATHER, SEIT |MK AN MILL SUPPLES.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL 00.,
LONDON, - ONTiRIO,

MA?4UFACTUERS or

Machinist-:- and-:-Brass -:-Finishers'-:-Tools.
L. A. MORRISON, with A. R. WILLIAMS, General Agent., TORONTO, ONT.

TE D0111101 CRUC[ A1D TO0L WTRUS
- MANUFACTURN.--

Combination, Unluersal and Independent

LATHE CHUCKS
-AcND-Wood Boring Machines

Of New and Improved Design.

Twda Ji&emily dei &k Caa4 out shortly.
Pduon a/jtiwo.

J. F. WALMSLEY,
WOODSTOCK, - ONT.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WGRKS.
R. H. SMITH & 00.

oT. cA TEINius, ON.,
Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS
Ail aur Good are manufactsued by th. «Sim ond- procu.W wOurClrcula Saws ame unequalled. We manufacture the

GnuineHANLAN. LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW
IMPROVED CHAMPION. and ail other kinda of crss-
cut sawsOur Hand Saws arthe bet kin theket, aup
ascheap as the cheapest.

THE LAIOEST AW 0S0l TNE IOMINiO.

"NEW AMERICAN" WATER WHEEL
Preferwd by mili experte as the VkRY BEST.

Wa eleted for drivinq the large Kaewatin Miii.
WiH grind with Rolla over 2 6619. tabled H. P.

E.IP. CAVE, RoaIn MuRa. EWLDU, Titiastoum, Oun., waes:
"'Sh iua dai.y," a"d "I will M f ail to reecomu.d Ik to myout la

wan cfa Watet Whel.

WX. KENNEDY & SONS, OIEN SOUD, OIT.
Men@seuess're Jin Psstes 4n Canada.

E NDA AND ORDAN F.**

PATENT BOILER WATER PURiFIER.
No Purger Usedi1

Heat alone does it 1
TRIS PURIFIER ENTIRELY PREVENTS

TaE FORMATION OF SCALE UPON SHELL
AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER IN WHICH IT
IS USED. ALLIMPURITIES ARE EXTRACT-
ED FROM THE WATER BEFORE IT REACHES

SHOwING PosToN O PUItVIERN BoLE. THE WATER LINE, AND ARE DEPOSITED
IN THE PANS OF THE PURIFIEL

THESE PANS CAN BE REMOVEDCLEANED
AND REPLACED WRTE VERY LITLR TROU-
BLE, AND RN A VERY SHORT TIME., WITH
OUT EMPTYING THE BOILER OF HOT

,oi cN ONCEor WTrt E ENCEs, PAU TCV- WATER, WHICIH MEANS A SAVING OF TIME
LAIS AND atI, ADDRMS LABOR AND FUEL.

J. We. . 111Ero KB arw.a»».. or.
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COR. FRONT
CANADIAN RUBBER CDMPANY,
AND >"ONGE STS. _______- O I" O . M
-lT r»l e, ~- % v ". d -A- Mn -1

J~ LI .tii

PATENT PRESSED DOUBLE STRIP

B EL TII~N
I ~ - - - - .I I

RU SF11,

ENCINE,

KYGRANT,i
SUCTIONO

SUEAM

IRE WERS'

-..j.zIRE NOSE. C, .

MORSE CnommeN,

STEAN PACKINC.

RUBIER VALVES#

CAR

CARRIACE c

SLANKETS,

STOPPLES, ETC.

NOULI CooDs Sv EYEU

DESCRIPTION.

WRINCER ROLL$#

LOTUS,

LADIES' AND CENTLEMEN'S TWEED AND COSSAMER CLOTHINC.
0LtPl RUBBER GARDEN 1108E, 15 THE LEST hV THE AMARKE7. J. H. WALKER,

-ZýD5-BARGLAY,

kllçta
~t~iuiIt

b __Lie

S§MAINOS AND shWousTPxcrctFOR PRACTICALB iAv]RCIA
1oobt MEN "A MA4

treats or the cr;e.!on, degniîig ,-nd cor
stnaction of wood.worLig machines. Sukt.nta1
bo4nd Inicoh ~ ae;alrtd ue $3.r by
Mal..pd. Ad Ms .7 moaRi, 3z t

St. s. Toronto, Ont.

PIRT-LAS XCliAN1IVAL WORK. 10!ADV E R T1 S ERS I

I iook.>d wiU be pe cd

'W. e 4 m toed a mwe Mton ct our
1. s.and amSa acnet a .nmdti

01 lwpLsareand catal 1!ewlapu-e
VÀILY WEWBP&P II lflGmv

- advergttaecveri &set h. eount, btq
- cholcoelceto tia uWSIii gr.Uuic.eu

%NE~<K~8P~IX1A TATEI. hbc.Soua
loran ai1vcýrU.oer 1ni otIabbuet.

SHIPIAN AND AiI NIES&
COAlld IL F'OR EFUEL. Né Dirt, Die or Sm oke. No E,. iè.teer ' vcUnnter7û

areqiiiedl. Sùè*»le, Saie, Dilrable etted Ecoiaotiiceil. h

STArIONARV a. MARINE ENGINIES n.nd I,1OILERS (rons i to 5 horse power. onplete an o

JOHN CILLIES & CO. Carlton Place,, Ont. S

g repRteaettc ut te I'ermanrq.E,. Whibiion Iwiliag, ereNt Sfte«Ie<Tr*ot. SStUS~oIUR

PEERLESS OGlS
AXE H

BEST IN 1TUE MABKE1
M4ADE ONLV av

SAMUEL ROGERS &~ 00.1
30 Front St., Tofonto.

ALSO )IR.4DQUARTRRAS FOR ALL R7NDS
0F ILLUMINA TING OILS, CANVADI4AN

AND A#VERICANV.
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